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MISCELLANY.
HEAVEN;
Bow eweetly stnogn will be the dnjr
When we atiell no more kneel and (Irny
For daily
ilTlbread; but, wondeting, eay,
10 motel
' We banger now no.n
Whan we iImU hehlr the cooling rill.
And feel the ibttntafn'a treahnesa all
The Yittll, balmy Wr, and still
TbiMitMt fonrar morel
When We shall fly on erranda Tastf ■
And pore o’er secret'Wttnders past.
While Heaven's tevolvlng ages last,
Tet we no elder grow I
When we shall plan for endless years,
■ God,
“ ■ and■ know
■
And joy to
oUrr leal
tears
Lie la the sole tomb that appears,
The tomb of all bur woesiI
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There beckoning to some shining throne.
Out anflering darlings orowned, our own,
'iirsa unknown;
Shall fold ns in a bliss
The patient, tried, and true!
And If, obeying Love’s command.
Among those ransomed ones shnil ^and
Sbme soul uplifted by our hand.
What praises will be duel

She had been unnaturally quiet thus far. It
had cost'but little effort to maintain perfect con
trol of voice and manner, for pride had sus
tained her throughout. But now as she looked
up'*at Dick, standing pale and motionless, with
a hopeless, helpless woe in bis face, all his de
votipn to her and all her love for him rushed
And Oh 1 to see our Savior smile.
We being certain all the while
over her, and, in an agony she had never known
The sin mat did our souls dcHle,
before, she threw herself upon the sofa and burst
And made us cry “ l/ncteau"—
into tears.
la blotted out; as from the sky,
Ferliiips it was bast for Dick that he should
When the great run goes shining by.
Are the dark clouds that threateuing lie!
turn comforter, and tbulu lose in some degree a
As if they bad not been;
sense of bis own gricA Kneeling by her, he
So that He whom our souls adore,
folded the little figure in his arms, and wbis
'Can look us through, and o'er and o'er,
pered words of love and comfort until Ruth
Mor find one stain
■ ■ I forevermore
for
j
almost smiled through her tears. Her mood
And we can look on Him,
had changed, and wounded pride and indigna
-Mor shrink, nor strive to hide, nor sigh |
Bu
- • it
■ Heaven’s
....................
But find
joy to lie
tion bad given way to better feelings. A deep
Ttnll In the light of Uis pure ope.
yearning took possession of her as.she held out
Hade pure lUle Bim ty Him.
her hands, with the cry,
‘^Seltn L. Brown, in EmngelM,
“ Oh, Dick 1 you have been mine so long,
’SHE SADDEST OF ALL IS LOYINa. how can I give you up ? ”
Ruth, I shall not go away front you. You
From Harper’s Magazine for July.
told me once I might always stay.’’
“ But then I did not know how that could
[Conoluded.]
make
another suflfer. Oh, Dick ! if she loves
But this state of affitirs was not of long dura
you as I do—but she can not.”
tion.
“ No, darling, she can not. And I do not
■ ^
October found them once more together.
Mr. Heaton had gone to Washington, not love her. If you send me away from you, I
tinly to see about a house fit for entering, shall not go to her.”
“ Not if I ask it ? ”
.
but as much to see about Dick’s orders as any
“ When our engagement is broken, you will
thing else, gnd had secured,.besides a removal
to the Observatory at Washington, a delay of have no right to’ ask any thing j least of all,
two weeks, “ to be disposed of as you like,” he this.”
” Oh, Dick ! I fear I am doing wrong in list
wrote to Dick ; “ but I would suggest .that two
dear women are still at Weils, without a man ening to you. I am not doing as I would Le
to look after them. No slur’ upon our faithful done by—I can’t tell—am IJ* ”
Her weary, puzzled look and tear-stained
old servant Mose ; but I flatter myself you or
I would be a trifle more acceptable. I can’t face touched bim beyond expression. He had
been pacing the floor. Now he sat down by
go for ten days at least.”
And Dick had not been slow to take the her, and his tone w.'is grave and earnest, ns he
continued to urge.
bint. He met Ruth with,
“ Kutli you know what your influence has
“I have only learned that I can’t do witliout
you at all, Ruth ; -and the probability is, moth done for me, and I tell you now that that wom
er,” turning to Mrs. Heaton, “ that 1 shall re an will rouse the seven demons in my heart.
I won't go back to her. Oh, Ruth ! keep me
sign when an order comes to go to sea.”
One week of the precious leave had already good and pure by letti'ng me go on loving you.”
And what was the poor tired child’s answer,
gone when there came a day into tlie life of
but to clasp her arms tightly about his neck
each whiclt neitlierever forgot.
Ruth and Dick had had a pleasant ramble and whisper,
“ You may stay.” that morning over some of the neighboring
.The next day Dick’s manner with Ruth was
hills, and had returned with their arms laden
with flowers, which were to decorate Mrs. more than ever tender. Not alone because
Heaton’s room. As they entered the parlor, soon he must leave her for a while and .go hack
Ruth saw upon the table a letter addressed Jo to his lonely life, but because his eyes never
. Dick, and snatching it hnslily, asked, with a once turned toward her that ho did not think
merry laugh, if she might ho the first to read how very, very near he had come to losing her
it. Dick, who had thrown his flowers down altogether. Louise’s note he had tos.sed aside,
upon the sofa, and was lighting his cigar, said, .thinking more of the harm it had done tiiun of
“ Yes ; but if it is an unpaid bill, don’t the answer it required. He did not dream
that, having performed its mission, it was soon
scold.”
'* If you have any such things you have been to be followed by another, which would comsailingAinder false colors.” How her tbouglit- plelo what the first had begun.
Two days after Louise’s note reached him
iess speech came back to lier in after-days. She
came 'one from Mrs. Randall, which, on open
was slowly breaking the seal.
Presently Dick started as a cold, unnatural ing, he took at once to Ruth.
I fear this means more trouble, and I have
voice half whispered,
“ Take your letter, Dick. I can't read it. come to my good angel to ask her to meet it
with me.”
I don’t understand it.”
And turning, he saw Ruth very pale, with a ■ Together they read the singular comraunistrange, bewildered look upon her face. With cijiion;
^
“ Boston. Ocloier 18.
a dread presentiment ho took the letter from her
" My dbab Mtt. FnANKLiN.—It is only latoly 1 have
blinds, and rea^ the words :
•
learned you wore my daughter's accepted lover. She has

and honor are DO more aroused by the appeal
of this letter, Your words have inspired me
with both."
, “ Mamma must not know what has called
you away, Dick.” She was stowing some lunch
away in his bag.
“ This will be the first time we have deceived
her, Ruth.”
“ Don’t call it deceiving.” She leebsd at
him reproachfully. “ She hasn’t known about
Miss Randall, and it would be useless to .worry
her now. I think you could bo back before
your leave is out.”
Mrs. Heaton pitied him, but wished him 6on
voyage, and bade him iiurry back.
“ 1 shall go to the station, mamma,” Ruth
called from the foot of the stairs, “ and. Moso
will see that I come back all right.”
They hadn’t much time before the train
came, and " it only stopped the shortest min
ute,” Ruth said. Their good-by was in the
carriage.
“ I go for your sake, Ruth.”
“ Oh, Dick, you ought to go for your own !
How she trusted him now! A smile of sat
isfaction broke over bis face at the thouglit of
it. As the train whizzed off he. caught one
glimpse of a sunny face at the carriage window,
and could not tell whether she had thrown a
kiss to him or had held out her band iii bene
diction.
Dick bad been- gone three days when a tele
gram came addressed to Ruth. It ran thus :

PHOTOGRAPHERS’, CUSTOMERS.
BY 1100 rATTSKBON.

NO. 3.
who always come and say, “ I had rather have
a tooth drawn tlnjn have my picture taken,”
and the expression in their pictures, generally
testfiies to the truth of their assertions. The
only way to make a satislaclory picture of
those croakers is to manage in some way to
draw their mind from the pi.inful operation
about to bo performed. In some way, if po-isihie, cause them to forget what they aro sitting
for.
Tho class that pleases tho pliologrriplier and
the photographer always pleases, arc those that
come and think the operator knows his busi
ness and are willing to sit in any way-ho thinks
is host for them. It is a pleasure to piiotogruph
such people, and they always make pkm.sing
pictures, while those who invariably insist on
having their own way and awkwardness, get as
their reward pictures just as they arc, nolwiihstanding how emphatic they may declare, “ it
don t look a bit like me.” Now tiio pliolographcr who is not at all times prepared to meet
these ups, and downs with patience and clieerfuliiuss, “ stands in his own light.” And if he
does pass through these numerous ordeals, try
ing ns they may ho, and remains calm, polite
and attentive, he may bo considered ns a vet
eran soldier who performs his duty unflinching
ly, and will in time receive the promotion hTs
conduct merits, for the people will hastily ad
vance him to the rank his meritorious onduct
shall make him worthy of. On the other hand,
he who performs his duly in a half-way man
ner. shows to his customers his temper, and is
not prepared to mtike himself tho true servant
ot the people, will soon, like a truant soldier
be cushiered, and in Ids way promoted us his
noforioiis conduct merits. So if you are . de
sirous of inere.asing your business, and wish to
succeed, you must remember what your cus
tomers expect ot you, and let your conduct bo
acconling.—riTie Photograplier’s Friend.

IIow TO -MAKE BOVS FARMERS__ Induce
them to lake an interest in the farm, in the im
plements, in the stock ; tell them all your plans,
your successes and fniiiircs ; give thorn a his
tory of joiir life, and wimt you did and how
you lived when a lioyl; hut do.nut harp too
much on the dcgencraic character of the young
men of the present age; praise them when
you can, and encourage them to do still better.
Let them dress up for the evening,., instead
of sitting down in their dirty clothes in a dingy
room. Provide plenty of light; thanks to kero
sene, our country homos can bo as brilliantly
and ns cheaply lighted ns the gas-lit 'houses in
tlio city. Encourage the neighbors to drop
in evenings. Talk agriculture rather than polilics ; speak more of the importance of largo
crops, of good stock, of liberal feeding, and of
the advantage of making cattle comfortable,
rather limn of the hard limes, low prices and
high wages. Above nil, encourage the boys to
read good agricultural books. Papers are woll
enough, but an intelligent boy wants something
more and belter. Get him eomc good agricul
tural book to study, read it with him, and give
him Iho benneilt of youf experience and criti
cism. When he has mastered this, buy him
another. In our own case, we owe our love
(or farming principally lo tho fact that our
father talked to us of everything that was do
ing on the farm ; answering all our questions
and encoilruging, rather than refusing, our
childlike desire ol helping bim plow, lo chop,
to let otr water and lire the brush heup,—[Am.

Tlie Photographer’s customers are almost as
variable in their likes and dislikes us they aro
numerous, being in many cases dissalisfled with
a good picture aud pleased with a bad one. It
is a (act, remarkable as it may seem, that seventy^five per cent, of the people in goneral do
hot know what really constitutes a good picture,
and it is a 'Still more remarkablo fact that sev
enty-five per cent, of tho people who do know
will always expect and try to get them at tho
rates asked for trashy and inferior work. This
can be said only of photography. Imagine
Mrs. So-and-so going into a dry-goods house
Ag.
and trying to-.buy silk per yard at calico rates.
She would bo thouglit crazy, and yot just such
Dr. Dollinger and liis most prominent adcrazy acts are daily being committed upon us
beronts have at last formally declared war apoor photgraphors by people Who are recog
gninst the Pope and those who maintain the
nized as sane. Among the worst class of the
authority of tho Vatican council. Tho affair
most troublesome ones we have to deal with
arose from tho publication, by several German
are those who think iliey know something about
Bishup.s, of a pastoral in wliich they required
pbolograpliy ; they have either once hoarded
the faitliful to obey tiio decrees of that council,
where.a photographer did, or perhaps some
but explained tliein in a way different froirt
distant relative has in some distant way been
what is usual,. Dr. Dollinger and associates
connected with the art. One can always tell
Imve replied formally to that document, and
these people by their wise remarks. Here’s a
in plain terms repudiated the excommunication
case now i enter two ladies, the operator meets
passed upon tlieni. “ We repudiate," says tliu
them with a pleamnt smile and a cheerful
ranniresto, “ the threats of the Bishops as un
Good morning, ladies.” “ Good morning, Mr.
justifiable, and their violeut measures os not
operator; we just thouglit that we’d drop in and
binding and invalid.’^ They go on to slate
sit for some cards. Y’ou know a cloudy day is
that the decrees of excommunication issued a“ I am orJere-l to sea at once. Sail from Boston in the better than a clear one, sb you sec we know
gainst those who reject the Vatican decrees,
Onuti tution on Saturday. Will try to come to say goodsomething about photography.” Tlie day is -a
by.
.
-It. F.”
arc as null and void ns they are unju.st, and
cloudy one ; not those while, fleecy cloud.s, hut
Ruth was frightened, and read it nioud.
can neither deprive the faithful ol a right to
“ I should like to know,” cried Mr. Heaton. tho dark, dismal, heavy lowering clouds whicli
tho sucramcnis 'of Christ, nor priests of their
power to administer them.” This plain an
“ if this is the way they keep their promises at cast an even sombre like gloom over all things.
Of course these ladies know what position is
nouncement of tho view they intend to take
the Navy Department ? ”
most becoming to them, and if it is (heir first
is likely to cause still greater agitation in (he
“ Oh, papa-;-”
church than now exists; and os the ))nper is
The grief in her face and her voice re visit to you, remonstrance would he of no use.
signed by tlie head of (ht) movement, by procalled the fact that any amount of present in Their next visit you may suece-jd in making a
lessors in several German universities, and by
dignation could not postpone Dick’s^ departure picture of them. Another class are those who
Tin: Marriaqk Question — 7he Literary members of the Bavarian court and govern
now, and the old gentleman gave vent to his come in, examine the album of speeimein, and
feelings in an expression which sounded very finally exclaim ; “ Oli, that’s very proiiy ! now World, in its review of “ Pink and White ment, it is expected that it will bring about a
I want a picture just like that.” 'Tho " that ” Tyranny,” Mrs. Stowe’s new novel, quotes the Collision between the King and the Archbishop
much like “ By Ihunder! ”
“ Don’t, papa.” It. was almost like a wail. that that person refers to, is n lull profile, and lu;io.ving concluding p.issagc of tho work, with of Munich.
“ Rutli, my own darling little Ruth.” He the subject that wants to be ‘‘just like that,”
Tlie Mont Cenis tunnel has-proved to be a
had taken her on to his knee, and l.aid her head has a regular canal boat rudder nose, the most iipproval, ns being strong and sound :
Well, then, it has been very surprising to partial (allure. A large portion of the roof
upon his shoulder. “ Tell nie now, sweet, why prominent feathvo they have, in fact they nose
did the boy go away before his leave was out, a great deal. Of cour.se it would not do to us lo see. in these our times that some people, has fallen in, and many of the workmen have
anyhow ? I’ve thought it a little strange all make a picture like that, fur she would must who really at heart have the interest of women been buried in (lie mass of earth and rocks
certainly throw up her long dainty hand) vvilb upon their minds, have been so short sighted wliieli now obstruct the progress of the work,
along.”
She was tired out with worrying all these "days a-touished di.sgustand exclaim: “Oh! it’s hor and reckless ns lo clamor for an easy dis.solu- which was rapidly approaching its completion.
alone, and this, with the thought of that other rid, it doesn’t look a bit like mo! ” Tho only tion of the marriage contract, ns a means of .Seven corpses liiive been recovered, but it is
woman so near him now, made her tell in broken way 10 manage these people i.s to deceive them, righting their wrongs. Is it possible that they known that a number yot remain among (bo
by taking a view of their faces lo suit yourself. do not see lliat this is a liberty which, once debris. A large force ot men has been engaged
sobs the whole story.
“ This is a grievous case, datighler,” lie said, Another pleasant (?) class are those ladies who graiiteil, would always loll against the weaker to remove ifie obstructions caused by the acci
as she came to the end. “ Father must man may be classed as the •' hoighty loighly ” sort; sex.' If the woman who'^iiids that sho has dent. Tlie engineers are apprehensive that
who put on airs enough to sail a ship, (yes, and made a mistake, and married a man unkind or similar breaks in the roof may occur at other
age it for you.”
“ You don’t blame Dick, father ? ” Sho lifted wear dry guod.s enough "to furnish the sails.) uncongenial, m.-iy on the di.scovory of it, leave points, and supports of immense strength and
Tlioy generally wear long trnin or irai'. drosso.s, him, amt seek tier furlune with anolher, so also dimensions nre being prepared to guard from
her head from his shoulder.
“ He can’t come back into my heart, ray and always want their pictures taken to show may u man. And what will boeoine of woinen such a contingency.
child; and if ho has not already gone out of the whole of their drcs.s. The operator in or ko Lillie, when tiio first gilding begins to
der to adjust the head rost tad at the same wear off, if tho men who have taken them sliall
yours, so much the worse for us all.”
According to Iho Augusta (Ga.) Constitu
He carried her up stairs to her mother’s lime provent stepping on tho groat trail of be at liberty to c.tst them off and seek others ? tionalist, the only three bravo and fearloMffleu
room, and wont off to telegraph Dick not to finery that is dusting his floor, must us.sume Have wo not enough now of miserable, broken in the North—peace democrats—-whoso acta
come, even if he had time, and then wrote bim various grecian bead positions until tiin dilti- winged bntCi rflics, that sink down, dotvn, down liuvc endeared iheni to tho Southern heart, and
cult task is accomplished ; and perhaps, ju<i ns into the mud of the street? But are women for whom some enthusiasm might have been
why.
Franklin had found Mrs. Randall eagerly tho plate is about liulf exposed, l.ie will bo as reformers going to elatnor for having every enkindled, ufo dead. These throe are Frank
looking for him, and the torrent of abuse from tonished to hear tho subject exclaim, “ Do you woinnn liinied out holplo.5ss, when the man lin .I’icrco, Thomas Seymoqr of Connecticut,
thaf^ood lady’s lips was not le.ss tlmn he had think the whole of the trail is show.'ng? ” Only who has married lier, and made her a niotlier und\ Vallandiglmm of Ohio; and, it adds, tho
expected. Louise’s delirium was over, and her another plate spoiled—time and trouble are j <lisoover.s that she has not the power to inter- last lived long enough to abate, by hia new de
“ Am I to live forever oa the memor.v of those few hitherto concealed it from me in the strangest way. 1
notliing. rite lady don’t sec why tliat was'nt o.st him, anil to help his higher .e|)iritnal duvel- parture platform, somewhat of his claims on
■woeks? You aro very' cniel not to coiiio to me when write to inform you that sho is very ill, niid if you can physician and old friend, knowing well the true
you must know how utterly misonihlo 1 am, witli all possihiy come fq lier it is certainly your duty to tlo so; cause of her illness, felt that it was better she a good one. You must keep at work until you opemenl ? It was because woman is helpless Southern adin'iralion, bis proposition being not
kinds of jealous iears taking
of me. WI’liv tiiougii I acknowledge I hud hoped you would nover cross should see Franklin at once ; and on being told do succeed—that's all. Anolher class arc llio.so and weak, and becau.se Christ was her great simply a waiver of discussion of disputed ngbts
.. possession
,
should that otlior woman keep yiai from my side? Yoii our patliway again.
“ Voou may have seen the accounts of the heroic way by Dick how the matter really stood, he h<.d who come when you are always bii-iy. You Protector tliat He mado the law of marriage but a pcrpetu;il surrender.
ohniiot bo to hat what you aro to mo. And oli, Iticliard,
will .'^ce Irum lour to seven young ladies come irrevocable ; * Whosoever puttetli away his wife
in which Barry Harwood lost his life in rescuing ii child said, with almost a father's tenderness,
t is it not eiiougli tliht I love you I
from a burning-building. One paper actually alinded to
' LOUISK RASDA1.L.”
A Lutheran dergytnan, Bov. Mr. Wiren,
“ My good fellow, she ought to have known in together, and perhaps think you will now cuuseth her lo commit adultery.’ If tho saeredIlls Imviiig had an nfifairuf the hi-urt whichliad made liim
Dick’s strength had never been put to such desperate, and this was the one which my poor child read this long ago. Tell her now, in tlie lewest have your " hands lull.” They ail nisi, up to nese of the marriage-coiiliact did not hold, il arrived at New Sweden last week, and last
r a test as when he, with iipparont calmness, fold- before I could prevent its falling into her bauds. ' Tliat words possible, and leave the rest to me.”
the show- tase, and after the excitement is over the Ciiurch and all good men mid all good wo Sunday had a service in nccordunco with the
j ed the note, put it cuiefully in its envelope, niglitlhU higli fever oamn ou, which has been raging
So their interview liad been very .short. As you have discovered there is one lady wants men did not upholiit with their might and forms of tho Lutheran church at the capital.
ever since. In lier delirium she calls piteously fur you.
l.and, turning to Rutli, said :
And, uiuoh as I dread seeing you. I must beg yoii to Dick came down stairs the doctor met him, six cards taken, and that the rest liuvc only main, it is very easy lo see whore the career All of the Luthorau persuasion in New Swe
L. Lit L. IIanoai.u
How far did you read, dear ? I wish I cume.
an^, gra-^ping his hainl, was about to speak, come as a ho ly guard ol honor to see her of many women like Lillie would end. Men den were present, aud also many of tbuir Bap
Imight.have spared you this.”
“ Had you heard of Mr. Harwood’.-) death •when Dick interrupted him :
properly executed, or come with her for cora- liave the power to reflect before the clioice is tist hrelhreii. Mr. Wiren is a woll educated
“ I—I am sure I am very stupid, for I can before, Dick ? Ruth asked, with jsoinelhiiig of
" Gracious Heaven.s, doctor ! That woman’s paiiy, contusion or fun—-the latter doubtless. made; and that is -the only proper time for genllvmau, speaks English with fluency and
jnot think what she megns ”—putting her Inuid precision in her tune.
’
face will haunt mo to my dying day. Tell me You may—that is if you are decidedly cro.s3— reflection. But when once marringo is made correctness, about 26 years of age, and will
I to her forehead, as though trying to eomprehend
He looked at her iiiquiritigly. Was this iho befo.e I go that I have not killed her.”
manage to keep this regiment from the operat and consumnated, it sliould he ns fixed a fact be a very valuable aucession to the oolony.
jit all.. “ What is it about being miserable witli- only thought she had in this moment of acute
ing room, but nine chances out of ten, their as the laws ol nature. Anil those who suffer
“ No, my lad ; bles.s you—no, no.”
[oUt.you?”
Some years ago, Hon. Horace Greeley, in
anguish to himself? He could not know tlie
Dick wrung his hand, and went quickly out winning ways overcome your rules of order, under its stringency should suffer as tliose who
“ Ruth; this is something I can not explain. lesson she had learned in the suffering of two of the liuuse to breast a driving storm of wind and then there is fun—for them. No use dfS- endure for the public good. ‘ He tliat swenr- a lecture before a Press Club, said: " It is
[ Another’s-honor is at stake, and you must trust days before. She comprehended now very and r.ahi back to his hotel.
scribing this scene, for in the poetical language etli to his own hurt, and changoth not, he shall strange how clu.se men read the papers. We
[■>«.”
never say miything that anybixly don’t like,
quickly what her own duty was, and as qnicklv
Here he met one of his Portsmouth friends, of a recent New York society org.in, “ You enter into the tabernacle of the Lord.’ ’
‘ ‘ Must trust you 1 * Another’s honor at determined to go about it in the best way that who (old him of his orders, which were probuhly know how it is yourself.” Well it was best af
but what we soon bear of it, and everybody
j Hake I' Do you mean that Miss Randall would she might help Dick faithfully to perform hi
Tlie Engineering and Mining Journal of tells us about it. But if once in a while we
traveling around after him. Next morning he ter all that they all did go up stairs, fur if other
not wish me to know ? It can’t be that you—
Her Arm, quiet manner and reassuring look telegraphed to the Navy Department to know customers shouM come in and see such a crowd July 4ih, remarks that it is time that the con liappen to say.a good thing, we never hear of
j that she— _ Oh, Dick, I’m afraid I am begin- made him answer as directly.
what they were, and sent the substance of the waiting, they would soon leave, saying they sumers of coal began to look to their interests, thill—nobody seems to notice that. We may
I oing to understand.”
would came in again, and then go to your near and give at least a passing thought ns to tho pay some man a hundred compUinents and
“ No. Poor Barry ! Love never brought message when it came to Ruth.
“ Would to heaven you had never seen tliis! ” him much happiness, and he is away from the
Mr. Heaton had wisely calculalod on Dick’s est neighbor and sit fur their pictures ; that’s chances for high prices of that coinmolity dur give him n dozen puffs, and he lakes it as a
His voice and words seemed to bring her misery of it now. I am glad he died that way.” having to go to Portsmouth, and there his let the way they do. The next case we mention ing tho coming fall, and clo.ses by saying “ it tribute to his greatness, and nc-vor thinks Uf
{back to herself.
is the mother and hef* babe or the babe and Would seem the dictate of prudence on tho part it—never thinks it does liiin any good. But
Jl'liis |Wa8 a mau’s view qf it. s, RlUh told him ter-found him.
♦♦ But-I have seen it, aij^’Have read enough to so, and'added,
And so Dick, with no time to go to 'Wells, its mo'her. Of course the operator is very ol familie.s who have Iho means of securing if we happen to say anything this very man
know that I am not the bitty woman who claims
“ I want you to go to-night, Raed. Papa will and a command from Mr. Heaton not to com fond of children—babies especially. Oh, yes, tlieir supply of coal now at ahout Iho customa don’t like, or something that he imagines is a
your lov& I know too, now, that you lingered come buck to-morrow, and we shall not bo municate with Ruth in any way, left the coun he doats on babie.s—at least so all mammas ry pricu), to do so at once, and thus save them rcfleeiion on him or his character, see how
seeks with her at Niagara when you might alone.”
try which had become so dour to liiin in these seem to think. The fond parent knows that selves from being caught again the coming quick ho flares up and gels mud about it. All
have been with me, and perhaps gave her every
“ Go where ? ”
summer months, because it was hers, without Mr. Oper.Ttor will not have any trouble with winter, aud from llie exioriioiialo prices which our evil is duty cliurged to us, but we never,
monopolists aro preparing for Ihoin."
pight to send such words to you as she has.”
apparently, got any creilii for wUtil wo do.”
her little Willie. She knows—so she says
“ To this poor mother who wants you. You one word of farewell.
“ If you were not greatly excited you could can solve this mystery—”
—Every editor of a year’s growth knows the
Exiled from home and from the one heart that most of babies are a little troublesome to
An olfieiul report of the international Rev truth of what Horace speaks.
hot soy that. Try to listen calmly to what I
Ho interrupted her by covering his eyes with he would have given all the world to have had take. Little Willie has his trial, and little
{lave to say.”
his hand, apd muttering,
plabe in, he took n sad pleasure now in think Willie’s little logs and arms get in motion like a enue Bureau says of two hundred and sixtyHo led her to (ho sofa, and Ruth never for“ I can not see that woman. It will be rflore ing that the little h-ind from the carriage win supple-jack with some one pulling the string. three thousand gallons of brandy in tlie coun
M-ipIes large enrugli to make three ten-foot
try, only one hundred thousand gallons are
pt how tender his voice sounded as he stood than I can bear to witness lier suffering.”
dow had been extended in blessing, and his Another trial, when tho result is four heads made of fruits, the rest being compounded from rails each, with four thousand trees to the
efore her and said,
“ You mean—”
acre, nave been raised from the seed in seven
young, buoyant nature responded to every sug and one body; mother thinks that is too much
■“ Youjare the only woman I have ever loved,
" I mean Louise. Ruth, my courage is not gestion his fancy could make of a blissful going of a good thing. Willie, it is thought, has the various spirits. There is no hope that this years in Monroe county, Iowa.
ind no other has power to take me from you. equal to this. My darling, cannot I write to
appearance of sitting stiller now, so the third suggestive bit of iiil’ormulion will lessen the
home and- being forgiven.
consumption of the villainous fiery compounds
Miss Randall , is a beautiful, fascinating girl Mrs. Randall ? ”
Tho Maine Central railroad uumpany are
Louise, as health returned, became the hard trial (Willie, getting Co be quite a lawyer) is
now sold as brandy.
vbom I met for a few weeks and whose society
building.
six first class rofrigorator curs at tho
“ Dick, I must ask even this.of you.”
given.
The
tired
operator,
who
must
however
ened woman one dreads to meet. Every softer
I enjoyed at the time, but to whom I have given
shops in Augusta and Waterville, for carrying
She was still so completely her old self—talk feeling seemed dead forever, and only the harm still keep smiling, watclies his opportunity
Mr. P. S. Gilmore will leave for Europe in fresh meats, fish, etc., upon that road.
sreely a thouglit since.”
t
ing just as if site were urging him merely to go she did lived on.
pulls oS the cloth, and—Willie was still, but
a few days to interest the magnates of foreign
How does she dare, then, write you as she to the village against his will—that ho looked
Ruth, in the busy round of gayety at the na the slide wasn’t pulled out; and just at this lands in a grand Itilernutional Jubilee, whicli
, knowing, too, that you are here 'with me, down at her and fried to smile. But he could
Lyman Boechcr used to say, and most truetion’s capital, watched for Dick in her heart, point, to add fuel to the fire, up the stairs it is proposed to hold in Boston. Tlie objo|;l
your promised wife I Dick, have you never not. Turning from her, he walked to the win
and for all naval olScers with her eyes, while rushes his a.ssistant two steps at a time, and of his visit is to secura tho co operation of for ly I “A sermon that did not ioduoe anybody
spokep one word of love to her; one word to dow, and tried to stifle the sobs that shook liis
papa believed she was forgetting the past in the to console him w hispers in his ear, “ Most eign governments, ami to induce them each to to do anything, he considered thrown away.
^ead her to write as she has ? ”
Preach for effect in deed as in thought. Make
frame. Ruth could hardly refrain from going brilliant triumphs of the present.
ready? seven down there waiting, and two
send their best bands to this world’s gatbaring. each sermon something.”
Uo could not lie to the truthful face before to him then, arid clinging to him, and beseeohThere were night-watches at sea, when the gone that could not wail.” Once again with
bim. He felt that a confession must he made, ing him only to stop, and she would concede
patience (to all outward appearace) unruffled,
The Maine Farmer is not at all excited by
Iwbich'was beoomiug every- moment more diffl- everything. But she sat down and waited for old tars, if they bad cared to listen, might have anotlier plate is brought qut, and after a new
The Howe family will have a raeefing in
heard a song whiob sometimes ran this w^y:
tho literature ol the Augusta and Porland con Harmony Grove, South Framingbsm, Muss.,
Icult,, Iand so be told her all—withholding noth- a few moments,
series
of
pantomimic
fandango
performances,
“ Aud thua forever, throughout this wide world.
ventions. " Both platforms,” says the Farmer,
[ing,- and throwing no blame whore he felt that
" Dick, if this were your sister you wquid ao
Is love a sorrow proving;
Willie’s attention is captivated and his picture shows tho fioger marks of the politicion. They August 31, to which all the individuals in the
United States bearing the name of Howe aro
There are still many sorrowful things In life.
i was not deserved. As he finished with the to her.”
captured ; and soon the operator pries out “ all
Bat the saddest of all is loving.”
neither are, nor are designed to be frank state
ene on the piazza the night before be left, she
" But she is not roy sister, and the woman
right,” and mother and babe depart in peace. ments of principles or intentions. They are invited.
^bnddered slightly. Then she spoke calmly:
loves me.”
_ 'When musicians in Massachusetts want to Another pleasant task is taking a group that
Tho Maine Central railroad oompaiiy will
"Thank you for being frank enough to tell . Again she feared her calmness might leave give a concert on Sunday evening, they call it comes late in the afternoon-rr-eight of them, and essays toward the solution of politician’s prob
add
to their rolling stock four first class pas
lems
;
viz
:
first
how
lo
get
into
power,
sec
I the whole truth. Further concealment could her. " Rued, will you coroo and sit down by BHcred, and then sing or fiddle what they please. young ladies. First Miss Simpkins, she must
ond, bow to keep there."
senger oars from tlie ctir works of Osgood
eve done no good. It would have been hotter me ? There—so.”
break
out
in
a
giggle,
when
tho
plate
is
about
The brass band of Haverhill gave one sacred
Bradbury and Co., Worcester, very shortly.
br both had I known it from the first. Very
He had thrown himself on an ottoman at her performance last Sunday with a great deal of half-exposed—that sets the rest off. With the
Terrible nccounts nre still receiveil of tha Ibis company lias just oompletod a freight
I need be said now, and we must speak no feet, and she hud taken his face in her two drum and trombone and triangle, much to (ho mild romonstrauco of “ please ladies try and
rords that we shall regret hereafter. Of course hands and was looking down at him, as he ever scandal of the soberer sort. An old manager see if we can’t do better this time,” a socond famine in Persia.^ At Yezd, 500 children house at Yurraoutli.
/
■; is all over between us. You have no right afterward.loved to remember, with a blessing once explained the way in which ho arranged eflTort is mado. No laughing this time but you have been killed and eaten by the starving
It it stated that one of tho leading Tamma
Mahommedan population. So severe is the
I expect an^ thing else.”
of peace in her eyes.
t
a sacred programme: " I take an old glee, find no less than throe that have moved. Onoe famine in certain parts that not only have the ny polittoians of New York city, who buys
She bad risen proudly as she finished.
" If I, your own Ruth, can ask you to go, is for instance, ‘ Tell me, Shepherds, tell me, again (be effort is made; by this time they be dates and sugar of caravans heeu seized and diaradtids for his daughter's shoes, was four
Dick’s voice startled her as be'ezolaimed,
it too hard for you ? ”
pray, hfi.ve you seen my Ghloris pass this gin to feel tho resposibillity of their situations, eaten by the starving inliabitunts of villages years ago a esniluoiur of a oiie-whealed car on
" Built, you can’t mean that this is to sepaHe took her hands in his, rose to bis feet, way’; i striko out Shepherds and put instead they are growing tired of the 'fun, and an ear through which they passed, but pack mules an incipient railroad.
a(e us I ”
'
and with sometbing'of bis natural tone of voice, Brethren; I substitute David for Chloris ; and nestness in the cause this time secures the re were greedily devoured.
Drink ice water sparingly, is an important
“ I tltin{t it can hardly bo otherwise after said,
sult you are striving for.
it goes beautifully.”
pbatyuQ hutfe told me. At least in your calmJudge Faxon of Philadelphia has decided rule for every person in summer. Tho holler
" 1 will go now and get ready. I do this
The next class are those that make you fool
ntWMnta,- you will not doubt the oourse I simply because you ask it, though I confess 1
Maine has 07 pupils In the deaf-mute asylum bad when they come ; feel bad for them and that a procession has no right to interrupt the tho day, Iho less should the stomach be tiisketl
with lood and drink.
1 take,”
yourself also. They are the nervous cliss— ordinary travel on a stree^
should be ashamed that, as a man, my sympathy at Hartford.
■%
tU.

ii

me
‘—

m)t
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Five young men from Dexter were out in
Great Catholic Riot in Hew York.
j Stone & Murray’s Circus.—Those Kings
■Wednesday last wrs the anniversary of the of Showmen, Stone & Murray, with iheir cele* a boat fishing on Sangervillo Centre Fond, on
The current number of AppLetons’ Jodr- “ Battle of Boyne " in 1682, between the cath- brated circus troupe will bo in Waterville on Friday, when by some means their crafl was
j NAi. (No. HI) contains the opening chapters of a now olios under king James II and the protestunte Monday, July 24th. It is needless for us to capsized, and two of the party, named Frank
French and Charles Libby, were drowned.
novel, entitled “ Good-bye, Sweetheart.” This story Is by
■ ni MAXIIAM,
I
DAK’l.n.UIMU,
'
Ki>3 rolls.
the author of ** Red ns a Rose is She,” one of the most under the Prince of Orange. The protestants remind Our readers of the merit of their per- One swam ashore, and two clung to the boat
brilliant of recent novels, which Inst year was the sonsa" were, victors, and the anniversary has been formances, or of the character ot their exhibi- and were saved. The two who wero drowned
leave families.
tion among renders of tlction- The author is remarkable
VVATEKVILLE... JULY 14. 1871.
used as a knock-down between Callio4ic and lions. Led by a desire to please and gratify
for her great vivnoliy and animation, the perfect natural
Tbe people of Monroe Centro celebrated tbe
their patrons, each year they have endeavored
ness of her scenes, and the genuine “ flesh and blood " of protestant Irishmen ever since.. Last year in
Fourth by holding a revival meeting, where
her heroes and heroines. “ Good-bye, Sweetheart ” opens New York, the picnic festivities of the Orange to ndd fresh novelties, and by^ presenting the five hundred persons were present. 'The day
The young Indies and genllemcn acquitted | ns brightly AS Its unique title would lend one to expect;
men were attacked by Ihe catholics and a large very highest order of talent, to earn tbe kind was spent from 9 o’clock A. M. till 6 F. M.,
tlieinselvcs in a irnnncr highly grutifying to , {; js
the odora of Juno rosetf^r new<mown Imy, In
(heir teachers nnd ^riends^ and (here was a ^describnblv fresh nnd delicious. It will be the leading number were killed, 'fhis year they arranged appreciation of all who visit the circus. In tin® with an hour’s intermi88ioD,'in exhortations and
preaching.
very pretty tableau at the close, as they came
Appl»'ons’ .lournKl for some month, to coma for a procession that should bo strong enough they have always succeeded, and the universal
Bowen, the bigamist, was released Saturday,
It rnuBt be rometnbored thnt this Is but one of many to piotect itself.
For soroo weeks continued confidence, gained by the management, is a suf
upon the stage to receive their diplomas and strong Rttractlons'in this sterling juumal, which is mpid~
His pardon is on the grounds that “ he was inappeals have been made by the catholics to the ficient guarantee that whatever they announce nucent of any violation of law, that he acted
sing their Class Song, writ;en by Miss Sawyer, Jy growing In popularity.
city
authorities to prohibit the procession. Fi will bo produced.. They claim to have ibis in good faith, believing his former wife to be
rublished
by
0.
Appleton
&
Co.,
New
York,
At
S4
a
whicli we give below f—
c
nally, on Monday the police commissioner pub season a better company and more sensations dead and it appears he rendered good service
yenr.
Oli^ clfte.mnlea 1 ns wo gather now,
por tins, oUr tlnnl parting,^.
The Illustrated Christian Weekly for lished a proclamation forbidding the celebration than ever bdforo. Our exchanges commend to the cause of tbe Union during the rebellion
Let's clasp the band and join the song,
and since its termination, and has endeavored
Ml other care fur.;etting.
July 16th contains a variety of Interesting matter, among This looked like a catholic triumph ; and the tlieir perlig’mances very highly. Aside from
to lead an honest and upright life,” as also that
Forgotten now be every word
which nro the followingliluitratod articles: Egyptian Orangemen at once transferred their plan to tbe grand balloon ascension, and the tight wire
In baste or anger spoken,
“ United Slates Attorney Fisher would be grat
iVfJo
Boats;
Lake
Ocorgc;
Life
in
th«
Coal
Minest
The
Rut, troosured in our inmost henrU,
the New Jersey side of tbe river, where their performance by a lady, wliich are free altrac* ified by the exercise of Executive clemency.”
Tree*Chnpcl of Alvonvillek
Ench tender, friendly token.
France.—Gambelta has written a letter
I'he paper enters, with this number, upon the second enemies threatened to meet them. The public tions, the wonders of ilje arenic acts are great.
Teachers and friends assembled here.
quarter of its existence, and the publishers, in order that were generally alarmed at the prospect of a Wo are told that tho great manege act of M’lle rejoicing over the result of the elections, and <
Always so true and kindly,
One farewell word before we go,
they may better introduce it to their friends, offer /o ien</
bloody riot,
Rusina, on her beauti'ul Danish palfrey, Daga- urging moderation and patience on all. Tbe
To 3'.jn wo love so fondlj':
it to
rnw ivbscridn'f/’rom ikt prtt$nt datt to .the flnt
li.-ts of candidates voted for by the army were
We nfi have wounded your kind hearts,
Oil 'fuesday morning Gov. Hoffman came mar, is claiming wide spread admiration, espe all beaded by Giimbetla’s name.
AGPNTS FOR TIIK MAIL.
of January, forievenly'Jivt cents; a rate which, it is be
Enough with care oiicumbcred,
~
But in the thonglits of Auld Lang Syne
Tbs following partlc^s ere nutlioHzrd to reculTs AdTcrtlse.
lieved, renders it the cheapest illustrated paper In the from Albany and issued his proclamation, giv cially among the ladies, while the tricks of Snow
President Thiers has written a letter to the
' mvntit and subKrip'loiis for fh<'Mail and will do so at the
0, lot not those be numbered.
country. The paper is enriched by articles from Drs.
nme tmtas required at this effles :
ing tlKTorangemen full permission to observe Brothers’ troupe of dogs, delight the little lolks | Pope, inviting him to lake up his residence in
And now tho moment hn» nrrlvcd
Adams, Skinner, Schaff, Budington, Guyler, and Rankin,
S.M.PCTTBM ILL It Co., Vo. to State St., Boston,and
amazingly. Eminent stars from both liemis- Fiiiiice. M. Thiers makes a humble apology
W
hen
wc
Indeed
must
sever
87 Park Row.Ntw York.
Professor Baird, J. S. C. Abbott, Dr. Hall, and others; their anniversary, and pledging the entire pow
to the Holy Father lor the inability of France
The bond that's held us through these ycArs,
8.R.NII.K3.NO. 1 Scollays Bulldlrg, Boston.
Darling, Harte, Gifford, Rcssiter, oud Chapman have er o( the state for their protection. The Gover plieres are included in the galaxy of peiform
Forever, yes, forever.
OKO.P.KOWBLL fc CO., No. 40 Pura KOH,NewTcrk.
to iiiterl'ei’e in beliall'of tbe temporal power of
T.O.£VANS, IOC Washingten St., Boston.
We mey not ever meet ngnin,
contributed to tho art department, a
nor o( New Jersey issued a similar proeluma- urs. 'riie jests of the clowns are free of all the Roman States, but declares it to be his
A bHiid us now unbroken;
While
the
paper
has
never
lost
mght
of
its
Christian
ITT* Adrertiffsrs abroad art referred to the /gonU named
But in eticn heart will oft revive
lion. A sect having any Christianity, or a vulgarity, and everything done is in keeping earnest conviction tliiit Italian unity is not
obore.
aim, it has JllustrAted the breadth of the Christian i;eli*
'i lie vows wo iiero imve spoken.
1
people
possessing any common sense, would with that sterling sense of propriety wliicli lias possible.
gion by tho range of its topics.
ALL LETTERS AND COMMUNIC.U’IONS
A large and delighted audience were in at
Syrncu.se had the most violent storm known
relating to elder the busluosi or editorial departments of the
Published by the American Tract Society, Now York, have surrendered Ihe pleasures o( a riot to ever cliaracterized the perlormuiices of ilie
paper eiiOQtd be addresaed to*MAXnAM & \V]NQ,or VVATkRv tendance upon nil tlie exercises, and their en nt $2 a yeor.
for years on Sunday. Lightning struck in
TiLLi Mall OrricE.
such pressure. Not so the catholic Irishmen Great Stone & Murray Circus, wliich will bo
every part of tho city, and one man was killed.
joyment was heightened by the rich music furAn interesting, wholesome and nttrac* of New York, Instigated by bigotry and mad in Waterville, on Monday July 24th.
*'
In Dayton, Ohio, there was also a hard storm.
riished by Chandler’.s Baud, of Portland. This tivo paper for tho children is tho Young People's Helper*
SS'Special iTotice 1
The
German Lutheran church was ruined,
dened
by
rum,
they
hailed
the
first
opportunity
Sudden Death.—Mrs. Butler, wife of E.
Band, assisted by several talented vocalists, published monthly at Rockland, Maine, by Z. Pope Voso
nt 60 cents a year. Ench number contains 16 largo pnges^ on Wednesday to pitch into the ranks of • their L. Butler, of Nortli Anson, died in an apoplectic and four persons killed and twenty injured.
Having made expensive additions to gave a Concert on Friday evening, which drew
and it is, all things considered, tho cheapest youthU pa enemies. The result was that a hundred per
Tad Lincoln, son of Ex-President Lincoln,
fit on Tuesday, the 7lh inst., at 11 o’clock. A'
ourolHcc, and conicmplatipg still further outlay a good house.
per for the price in the country. A splendid list of pre
is seriously ill of dropsy. His recovery is re
sons
Were
killed
by
the
troops,
and
from
two
M. She complained of feeling unwell only a garded as very doubtful. His tnbtber is in
we are driven to the collection of what is due
Everything passed ofT in a very agreeable miums is offered for obtaining subscribers. Send for a
to three hundred wounded.
constant attention upon him.
us. We are llierefore preparing bills to send manner, and the graduates of 71j together with sample copy.
few minutes before her death.
Ample forces and military, were provided
The growing popularity oF George Sand in
and present, and trust our friends will, by pay the fuillifii! icacliers of tho Institute, may well
Dr. Burleigh of Dexter, well known as aq
Accident at Somerset Mills. Mr.
ing them promptly, enable us to meet our en feel proud of thqrecord they have this year America is demonstroted by tbe fact that no less ^hnn for any emergency that could happen ; so that IVymuii, an operative in the mill of Silas Safes experienced physician and surgeon, died very
three American publislilng houses are now reproducing when the mob begun firing upon tbe procession
suddenly on Sunday lust. Deceased was be
gagements. We mean this particularly for those made.
'
& Co., stuck an axe into the side of lii.s foot, tween 70 and 80 years of age, and among the
her works in this country. T. B« Peterson & Brothers,
of Orangemen, an irregular (ire was poured up Saturday morning, July 8lli, injuring him quite
whose bills have been long standing.
Pliiludelphin, print a class of this versatile writer's work^
first settlers of the town.
More Jers'eys.—Dr. Boutelle and Mr. C. entirely dlffereiit from thnt printed by the other two. We on tliora along tlie line of several regiments.
Mr. John Ray of Solon, a young man about
M. Barrel attended the recent auction sale of have just received from them a pnpcr-covered edition of When tbe smoke cleared away a d)zen dead severely.
Waterville Classical Institute,
20 years old was drowned at Ciirratunk falls,
Tlie
Pullman
Car
company
are
to
put
more
The Last Aldina^ a Love Story. The topic is a purely bodies gave notice to the mob that the autliorJerseys
in
Canada,
and
made
some
very
clioice
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES.
just below the main pilch, last Monday. He
sentimental one, and the Interest centres in a “ musical
cars on the route between Boston and Bangor,
was on llie drive, at work on a jam of logs,
Waterville is now favored with two com purchases. Dr. B. returned willi (our very srtist,” who wins' the affections of noble women, and il j ities were in earnest, and that mob rule in as soon as they can be built.
^
valuable
animals,
two
cows
and
two
hiefers.
and
in an attempt to throw a warp from a highNew
York
was
at
an
end.
In
several
places
restrained by principle from taking an unwarrantable
mencements a year, and it is not for us to de
One in Fifteen.—One man in every fifteen ledge on the shore to the jam, lost his balance
They
will
make
a
marked
improvement
in
his
advantage of their confidence. Price 60 cents.
the
mob
was
met
with
the
same
promptness.
cide which is the more interesting. They are
insured by the Travelers Insurance Com- anl went in. He was swept under the jam of
In addition to the large number killed and I’ANY, of Hartford (Accident Deparlment,) has logs and never seen afterwards.—[The Union.
both very pleasant occasion.", and tliat of the former superior herd—unquestionably llie best
Ilurd
&
Houghton
arc
about
to
publish
the
Institute seems to grow in interest and impor in Maine, if not in New England. Mr. Bar “ Riverside ” edition of llie works of J. Fenni- wounded, many of tlie leaders \ysre arrested am} been paid a claim for non i'atal or fatal injury, Advooate.
rel houglit a cow and heifer at high figures ;
sent to prison. No doubt they will be properly disbursing nearly $7H0 per day for every day
Tlie Dunn Edge Tool Company of lYest
tance witii each succeeding year.
more Coofer, in thirty-two volumes, crown
but
tho offur of a hundred dollars advance in
Waterville, are laying the foundation of ^new
punislied if tlioy can be tried by a court not ot llie Coinpiiny’s existence.
The first entertainment to wliieh tbe- public
8vo, with tinted,4)iipfir steel plate and wood-cut
ax faclory. 'The building will bo about one
ruled by tlie cutliolic priests and politicians of
were this year invited, was the Oration before gold, niter the sale, induced him to part with illustrations, to subscribers only.
The difficulty between the prie.st of the hundred and tliirly leet long, and will be so
the Liicrary Societies, on Thursday Jyciiing, ihe cow. The heifer lie -brought home. Those
the city.
Catholic cliui'eli in II mlson, New York, and arranged ns to take the material in the bar and
•
...................................-........... ......
"Old and New.”—We have ever bad a
bis pai’isliioiiei's, whicli lias retulted in the bar turn it out fixed (or the market, the whole of
by Prof. G. Anderson, D. D., of the Newton purchases are an important addition to the
Another Frightful Railroad Acci
good opinion of this magazine, but it was wouJring out the past two Sundays, grew out of bis the pi'oecfss being conducted under one roof.
Theological Institution. He came, hd said, to choice Jersey stock in Waterville.
dent occurred on llie New York and Newark refusal to allow the members of Ills parish the
erfully
beiglitenqd,
when
through
the
courtesy
A Killing frost was reported in seme (larts- ■
present a few plain,'practical thoughts upon u
Brother Newsi’ai’er Publisiieiis ; We
Railroad, last Friday. By the carelessness of a privilege of participating in the decoration of
linckneyed subject—“ Utility in Education;’’ rise to explain, and to get information. One of of the publishers, we received the back numb switch lender, two trains ran into each other, soldiers’ graves, because it was a Protestant of 'Vermont last Friday night.
We felt that
The Journal says that on Saturday morning
and plain and practical it was, without sensa our authorized city agents, who is directed to ers since January, all at once.
affair, and refused the administration of the
we
bad
a
feast
before
us.
It
is
alive
vigorous the engines wero demolished, several ears tele temperance pledge to those who took part in the bouse of James M. Morrill, of Winslow, was
tional points or rhetorical.ilourisbes. It was a lake advuili.sing for us nt the rates eliarged at
scoped and were thrown from the track. Four the demonstration. He publicly struck one ol burned. Origin of the fire unknown. Loss
strong and earnest plea for a liberal education, our oilico, send,' us an advertisQincnt ot a patent monthly with heart in it.
persons were killed and nine seriously wounded’ bis pai'i-sliioners who stated his inability to pay about $300.
os opposed to that which is narrowly utilitarian ; medicine at a certain price, which is satisfac
“The Monitor, an Independent Journal,” some being badly burned, as the cars took fire' what "was demanded of him by the priest. He
The Journal says the Maine Central exten- ■
(or a thorough culture, broad and generous, tory. Tho year following a travelling agent ot is the title of a new weekly paper just started
assumed the entire control of the means of the sion is rapidly approucliing completion. It is
At stated Convocation (annual) of Drum- chureb, and acted the Autocrat to an extent probable that trains will run over it regularly
which developes man as man—instead of that the medieine firm, calls upon u.", und says thnt in Poriland.by J. B. & A. W. Hall. 'I'he sen
: mond R. A. Chapter held at Masonic Hall, that could only be limited by the law, or flic by the middle of Augu.'it, or by the last Mou-practical training and development, wliicb, im his employers have concluded to negotiate their ior member is well known among newspaper
, .
i
■ I West Waterville, July 5, the following oflicerR forbearance of his people, 'flie bishop of tbe day, at tbe farllicst.
patient for material results, ignores the man and Own advertising hereafter, and ns they are doing men, having been formerly coiineclea with sev....
diocese, on a representation of the facts, prom
, , ,.
.
„
.
... were elected lor Ihe ensuing year:
hastily trains each individual for liis narrow the work o( the advertising agency, ho claims a end publishing enterprises. “ llie Monitor ” is
r- li r>
to- ised relief to the piirisli, but ihe offending
,
,,
,
..... ..
.
Won- Macartney, M. E. H. P.; George W. priest has not yet been removed.—['Porlland
You Can Buy of
'j .
professional groove. In opposition to the populaj. discount equal to the commission we jillow Ihe favorably disposed toward Spirimnli.sin, and
Ex. King; S. A. Allen, Ex. Scribe :
cry, he contended" stoutly for the study of the ndverlijing agent—twenly-Qve per cent. Upon has commenced the publication of tlie Genealogy , Wm. H. Wheeler, Captain of Host; John U Press,
G I L jB h e T H ,
231,189.—On the 1st day of -July, the
ancient classics and the higher mathematics, ns our demurring to tin's way of doing business, he of Ilalevillo Hall and liis descendants, ns n Hubbard, Pri. Soj’r; II. C. Winslow, R. A.
Kendall’s Mills,
Ca|il. ; A. J. Parker, Treas.; W. A. Farr Traveleus Insurance Company of Haribeing the host helps for the development o* assures us that'our brother publishers all do so- serial.
«
^ Sec’y ; George F. Allen, Mas. 3d 'Vail ; C. E. foid, bad wriltoii Twelve 'riiuusiind Life PolAll Borlit of
reason and language, thought and expression ’ Gentlemen—is this true? and if so, upon what
'Ihe New York Methodist is one of the | A. Winslow, Mas. 2d Vail; N. Clcmson, Mas cies and Two Hundred and Ninleun Thousand
the two hemispheres of true and symmetrica business principle do you justify yourselves ?
best religiou." papers on our exchange list. Ed-[Ist Vail; J. P. Phillips, Sentinel. Stated One Hundred and Eghty-nino Accident PollQOOL8,
education. It was an able disco’jrse, and the
ited with dislinguishod ability, it happily unites Convocations for ensuing year first Wednesday cics.*
Danger!—“ Tlie dangers That threaten our
Chea|ier
than
BUewbere»
,
• ,
J
1 uauli month.
W. A. Farr, Sec.
audience listened to it with marked interest.
a (earless independence with the devotional-------------------------------A large number ol railroad men, representing
Friday forenoon was devoted to the Annual republican institutions,” is tho present popular fervor peculiar to llie sect. It now appears in | O. E. Emerson, tiiough a little out of sight all tbe principal lines out ot Portland, as well
As he hasaUrgo stock of them and (b clo^ ooC
topic with democratic papers. Those who do
Exhibition, with the following programme
an enlargd and improved form, and i.s still put |
bis location near the grist-mill, is determined as other Now England roads, attended tlie
not re id them may think we joke in this ns.serWill Bill 'Them at Ccaf,
1 «- Our Country’s Greatest Glory.
at the moderate price of $2.50 a yenr, with ‘bat people shall know where he is and that he formal opening of llie Portland & Rochester
EDWARD C. GUODWIN, Waterville.
road on Tuesday. Many speeches were made
tion, but it is a veritable and sober truth. Ever
aQft
some of them LK68 (ban cost.
2 — National Glory.
liberal inducements in tho way of premiuinsi j
furniture and stoves at very low ptices at Roeliestei', before and after the collation,
since tbe republican party began Ihe work of
,,
WILLIE B. HUMPHREY, Waterville.
He is confident that ho lias the best cooking served by Webster at the town hall. This
a — Essay. Changes.
saving the country from the rebels under Jeff &c. Methodiets who desire an excellent family
EMMA C. CHANDLER, Waterville.
stove in the market. . See his advertisement in road is 62 miles long. It was first cli^rteij()^ PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE. THEY AllE ALLand
denominational
paper,
and
one
tliaj
isjnde4-- Launching of the Ship,
, j
"WliJ^RSr CLASS.
Davis und liis democratic assistants, tbe demo*
ill 1846, but noilimg was done nt organizing f
GEURGEj^’.^YOONGlUAN, Wntervillc.
unotlier column,
^
6 — Life.
cratic papers have been croaking about these pendent of Conference or other official s'upporti
till 1848. Only 10 are living of the origiiiiil
LEWIS M. I’ALMER, Li'chfleld.
The Catholics, as we learn, have purchased 37 corp'bralors. It was opened to Gorham in
“ dangers.” They began with the election of should subscribe (or the Methodist.
6 — EM»y. Life.
ADA L. GETCllELI., Waterville.
The Celebration of tho Anniversary of of Mr. John Wore the old Sanger homestead 1851. Mucii enthusiasm was manifested at
Abraham
Lincoln,
and
they
reached
their
climax
7 — Emmett s Defe.ioe.
Rochester on the arrival mid departure of the
at Kicbmond. True, destruction did not come the Baptist Sabbath Scliool, last Sunday, was a on which to erect a cliurcli. Alter a large out' ;|u ests.
„ ,
,
EDWIN C. LONG, Calais.
8 — Defencs of the Bible.
very
pleasant
und
interesting
occasion,
Kind
lay
they
have
concluded
to
abandon
their
en'
as tbfeateued, but tlie delay is only to magnify
CHARLES S. ANDREWS, OtUOeld.
9 — llie Fatriot’s I’assword.
A Prosperous Institution.—The annu
the avalanche that is about to overwhelm the and generous friends brought rich floral offer terpriso on the Plains, though it must involve
HENRY HUDSON, Jr., Guilford.
al meeting of tlio Travelers Insurance
10 — Essay. Work aud Win.
—country—if tlie republicans continue to hold ings, which, disposed about the pulpit in many quite a loss.
Company, of Hurtiord, oeeuned on the 3(1 inst
OLEVIA C. HILTON, Aina.
political power. There seems to Le but sraal* graceful forms, gladdened tlie eye of the behold'
U — American Nationality.
The locomotive “ Kennebec,” which The Secreiary reports facts which" will inter
,
HENRY M. HEYWOOD, Winslow.
hope lliat these dangers will be removed by er. A wreath encircling the name, “ Par* comes out of tlic Waterville shop with a new est 40,000 policy holders, if no one else. Since
12— rreedom aud I’atriolism.
(oorTKioaTiD.]
TRIDGE,” was brought in as a tribute to the
FRANK H. SMITH, Monmoutli,
the coming election.
coat of paint, i.s pronounced by the Augusta organization, tiie Company lias issued 219.189
J3 — Itericles to the I'eople.
2.28 1 2------2.26 3-4—-2.29 1-2
accident policies, anil 12,000 life policies ; paid
memory,
of
Dea.
Partridge,
an
early
pioneer
in
EDWARD J. COLCORD, ParsonsBeld.
Journal ” as neat and pretty as any machine on $1,602,832, 23 for death and disability claims
GULBK.EJ’TEi Bijsros:
14 — Essny. Sunsliiiio und Clouds,
SIr. Df.xtbr a. Haivkins,—formerly prom Sunday School work in Waterville, by pupils
the road,"
.
<
t’HlLENA N.-FOLGEIt, West Waterville.
and lias cash assets amounting tD'$'l,743,638.- tlajiik racor I at WarrsgsnseU Park, Providence, of 1 half mltfr
inently identified with the educational interests who still reside here and who I’cmoiiiber him
lb — Abolition of War.
Id a race I.IO 1*4, quarter 84 1*2 seconds,
Maj. Joseph Marston, our Street Com- 79. After amply providing for all liabilities
eldest ooU ilONtidT JdllN, woutbel ^ear old por*
ALBERT II. SPEAR, Litchfield.
of our State—recently made a clear and able with gratitude, The liistorical address, deliv
ePd at Waterville.
mis.sioiier, is actively engaged in putting our including capital stock} the Company bus a
htfldye re olti ooU ** KDOX-them*aU,” aoldfor ftTt tbM*
Prizes were ofTered tu tiie yonug gentlemen
report upon tbe financial condition of the city ered by Ihe Pastor, the Rev. Mr. Burrage, wo
surplus (New York stanilard of reserve) of and Uollati.
streets and sidewalks in order preparatory for $251,498,47 left. Tbi.s showing is good enough
for tbe best declamation, and to tlto young ladies
“MAINE HAMBLETONIANy’
of New York, of whicli lie is now a re.sident. yimll publish next week.
Commencement. We only wish be had more (or iinybody.—LFrom llartluid Daily Couruiit, A grandFOD of Ilyiidyk*i Uambtetoolao.*’ Pae Advar*
for excellence in composition. Tbe committee
It was presented to the Council of Political
tieement Id MalD* farmer, or atad fur a a Iroular.
The first of a sorie s of out door meetings by funds at bis command, that he might make new July 6, 1871.
on 4<H^8iBoaIions were Rev. Mr. Ladd, Mr.
Reform. The Yimsi endorses'it with imirked the Young Men's Christian Association of VVaHadley P. Hanson of Bojtou, and Mr. W. II.
what be is now oliliged to patch.
Mr. j. F. Hunne.vyell, of Cliina, was thrown
approval.
terville, wa.s lield on the Common last Siibb.tlh
Lambert, Principal of tbe Augu."tu High School,
FHOTOORArHER3,and their visitors, will find frqpa his mowing machine on Saturday, and was
evening. Another will bo held at the same
quite severely injured in tbe back ; says the
and they awarded the Ist prize to Frank 11.
“ The Old Flag,” one of the best dramas
some valuable bints in an article upon our first
Journal.
Smith, and the second to Lewis M Palmer. founded on incideiiis in tlie late war of tbe re place next Sabbath evening at 6 1-4 oclock,-if page wliich we commend to carelul reading.
Mr. Su.mner C. Baker of Alblon,.was sud
They also^made favorable mention of Edwin bellion, will soon lie performed in Waterville by the weather proves favorable ; lint if the wcaih
Thf Evils op “ Innocent ” Flirtation. denly attacked on last Wednesday, with wlmt
er
should
not
be
pleasant,
it
will
bo
held
at
the
C. Long, Henry Uud^n, Jr., Edward J. Col- members of Post 25, G. A. R., of Bucksport,
are well set f^rili in tbe story which we conclude was supposed to be bilious colic, and on 'rtiiirscord, and Albert M. Spear. The committee on assisted by tlieir lady friends. Tlioso who Imve Rooms oi the Association, as usual.
dny evening expired. He was a well known
this
week. Young men and maidens—beware.
Editor Shorey, of the Bridgion News can’t
compositions—A. A. Plaisted, Hadley P. Han seen the piece pronouneo it oxcclleiit in every
and higlily-respecled citizen.
son, and Mr .IVuldron—awarded Ihe first prize particular, and it has just hud a long run in “ play Indian," not much. He announces the
Morrell, of tho Home Journal, appears as
GOODS
John D. Hamblel, an old resident of Port WOOLElSr
to Olevia C. Hilton and tbe second to Pbilenn many of the principal cities and towns of Mas - birth of a daughter, and tries to hide a giggle one of tlie solid men Df Gardiner, in a . list of land, and nearly seventy years old, committed
N. Folgor. On Friday afternoon occurred tbe sifehusutts. At Buck^ort, where it was played of proud doliglil beneatli a modest blush. Bu^ the big tax payors. He is also building a new Suicide on Alonday morning by haugiiig, at
the house of his son-in-law, with whom ho was
hava advaDoed aad
Commencement exercises proper, with the fol three niglits, tho citizens are entliusiastic over its no go, old fellow. 'You are crffzy 4o throw house in n desirable location, “ roosting high,” living fin Grove street. lie bad been out of
lowing programme :—
its merits and tho fine manner in which it was up your hat, kick up a shindy and yell a wild though, fearing u flood. In explanation of this work tbe most of the time lately, and he was
cahoot; and you know it, you dissimulating exceptional prosperity of an editor, we remark much discouraged in consequeAce.
presented.
College Preparatorg Courte.
hypocrite.
1 — Extract. National Injusllct.
that he is is an active and prosperous insurance
The Maine Central Railroad Company pays
The Standard pays our Photographic artist,
GUSTAVUS I. PEAVY, Watarvills.
a semi-annual dividend of 3 per cent, on the
agent,
_____________ ,_______
2 — Lmtoni.
G
en
.
C
bahbbblain
,
as
was
expected,
ha®
CarletoD, a well deserved compliment, styling
stock of the Portland & Kennebec Railroad on
WILLIAM GOLOrHWAIT, Lawrence, Maes.
S«- Eztrect. Kliicatiou.
I'hb Maine Classical ScbOol of the tbe 25th inst.
liim ” chief in tlie Kennebec Valley.” lie has been chosen Presideqt of Bowdoin College, but
KUKN Q. BUSSELL, Deering.
Congregatioualists—intended for a feeder of
with him, now, Mr. A. R. Simmons, formerly we believe has not yet accepted thq office.
4 — Progrew of Clvlliaatiou in tbe IJniteil States.
A Woman Burned to Death.—We learn
HENRY HUDSON, Jr., Guilford.
ol
Augusta,
und
those
two
make
a
strong
team
The Grasshoppers have come to be a Bowdoin College—has finally been located at from tbe Sunrise that on the 5th of June, Mr.
5 — Labor and Success.
Now is the Time to Buy I
Josiah Moore’s barn in Lyndon was burned,
UEURUE B. HOWARD, Wineluw.
burden in Maine; but consolation is found in Hallowell.
6 — Mau’e Weakness nod Nature’s Power.
Accident at Skowheoan.—John Robin
and its entire contents ; also a barn belonging
EDWARD J. COLGORD, Parsonsflcld.
rhe great law of compensation—if grasshoppers
UoN. Joseph Hobson, of Saco, one of the to Elisha Reynolds. Mr. Moore, while trying
7 — Extract Darius Green and bis Flying Maobine. son, a carpenter at work upon Ihe Turner House,
LESLIE 0. OORNlb'U,AViuslow.
ate
numerous
then
fat
turkeys
will
abound.
largest
lumber dealers in the State, has failed, to rescue his house from the flames, was bad
fell from a window a distance of twelve feet
0 — Aspiration for Honor.
and
has
effected a settlement with bis creditors ly burned, us was his daughter, while saving
EDWARD H. SMILEY, Vassulboro'.
striking his neck ajsrosB a board fence iqjuring
' Western Crops.—In Kansas tbe wheat
htir little brother from perishing in the flames. I am Mlllog out my SPRING and SUUUKR GOOI>9 lower
9 — Extract' Cbristiaufty versus Jnlidelity.
him severely.
crop is harvested, and yields nearly 80 bushels agreeing to pay twenty-five cents on a dollar:
JAMES BRUWNViLL, Jiostun, Mass.
But the most lamentable part of tbe affair was
10 — Tbe Hou« of our Country.
to the avtu
aero «u
in aiiiuw
some places.
is iiuui
from nine
fni
t !• I •
.1 1 /* «
uinwo* Corn «a
uiuc
The River Drivers are close upon ua and that Mrs. Sallie Reynolds, a widow lady aged than ever, and if you wish to get the advantage of tha market |
HENRY M. HEYWOOD, Winslow.
The papers nro publishing the details of the
wheat crop of Jer(19.
IiiIa atf)Sn<r in
aiiwinr* Mr.'
Itfn' Moore’s V'.sotCl.r
62, ui
while,.aiding
in saving
family
the Kennebec is full of logs.
- Ladiet’ CoUegiata Courte.
cruol treatment of a boy in Oiiarga, 111., by his sey county. 111., is estimated at.1,000,000 bufrom Ihe Are, was herself bo badly burned that
1 — Hidden Treasures.
We find the following in tbe last Standard : she lived only eight hours, her clothes being
CALL AT ONCE AT
falher, Martin Mera. They are absolutely' shels. Tho Iowa wheat crop is doing better
•
NELLIE F. WHITE, East WInUirop.
sickening,and we do not cure to copy them. Sol
corn-iwop is ahead —Joseph B. Chandler, being the next in rank, burned entirely off pf her. The-fire originated
% - EUm.
indignant wore the people, that, wititout waiting 1
ELLEN M, 6TBOUT. Limerick.
has taken charge of the mixed train between in a chopping about a mile and a half distant.
t —Ab- Oaatles.
Portland and Augusta, formerly in charge of The whole country in the Reynolds vioinily
EDDA A. GOVE, WnWrville,
P. S. HBALD'S.
for a trial of the culprit, they banged him and ,re in splendid condition, and the yield of oaU, Charles Merrill before bis suspension from was on fire, and it was with the greatest diffi
4 — Tba Word of God.
HAirUi LOW, Waterville,
thought they serv^ him right.
I wheat, corn, etc., will be large.
du(y.
cully that othbr buildings were saved.

^Hlfroillf 30ilnil;

6 — iMulatlons of Timo.
ELLA M. MAXWELL, Wntjrville.
li — Ancient (ini) Modern Clilvalrv.
NELLIE H BaARELL, Watcrvillo.
7 — Tlicre'e a NIclio forovory Stone.
iICLIA W. PEARCE, Eailport.
8 — C.imblna th'o Heialita. A I’oein.
E. ESTI"............
.........
ELLA SAWYER,
Walervillo.
8 — Little Tilings.
ADELAIDE WE.EKS, .Jefferson.
18 — Nature’s Silent Work.
t
MARY .S. IRISH, Watervllle.
H — Rocks. Viilcdictorv Address.
OLLIE W. SMILEY Sidney.
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<Sb ;WI3SrC3-,
Editors »nd Proprietors.

1 Phinix Bifick...............Main-Blreet, Wattrville.

THE BEST HEoflK THE WORLD.
MONDAT,

GRAY

0 0 0,000 Acres

perform just as

P'AITHFUL TO ALL ANNOUNCE
MENTS !

P

POST OFFH.K NO'ITl'R—WATKRVILI.K.

Even- family in town should keep a bottle of Rcnne Si
nsl Pain-Killing Magic Oil in tlie house. Directions
I use will bo found on each bottig. Sold by Plaisted &
Watervilla.
L Pale Complexion denotes blood destitute of vitality^

1 in proportion as the blood corpuscles clinnge from
I to white or transparent, so will the patient become
hker. This retrogression is cffectunlly oliecked by

Nevr and Startling Sensations I

NEW ACTS !

Hilar riagr fl.

C3ratl)0.

In KendnlPs Mills, July 7th, Mrs. Snrnh Alien, ngcd 02
fcoKOMY IS Wealth.—A bottle of Lathams' Ca- year.*.
In Winslow, July 8th, Miss Sarah U. Furber, aged 19
AiiTjo Extract will preserve the lienltli of most fum- yours, 2 months and 2 days.
I for an entire year. All tlie Druggists have it,
In North Vassaloono, July llth, Mr. Elbridge G. Soule,
aged 65 years.

fire broke out. in one of Mr. Moses
lown’s barns in Norridgewoek, about one
llock Saturday afternoon, entirely consuming
and setting fire to and burning anollier bain
loining, there being a strong wind at the time,
using the^cinders to fly nearly half a mile
'. set fire to the buildings of lienj, Townsend,
lon in-law of Mr. Brown's, burning Ills bouse
Id out buildings. The lurniiure was saved,
ptiinated loss $3,000; no insurance. Mr.
rown’s loss will not exceed $1,500 ; fully in
Ired. Cause of Are not known.'
A coutemporary de.scribes tlie political opi*
emic of the time as “ lling Worm.”
Juarez is sure of a reolectioii in Mexico-by
I largo itiijorily. lie will also have a inajorii y
Congrc.ss. It is not deemed likely that any
lllempt will be made to inaugurate a revolu|UD. All .parlies at the elections, were guilty
' violenee and fraud, and the eoininission up
hinted by Congress bus deelaFed the elections
ibe Capital illegal.

*yoxj -wxsxx

FURNITUREJ
NEW AND SECOND-HAND

S T O V E S ,
TIN WARE, ETC.,

ITS

PBETXKTITS,

By J. H. SCHENCK, M. B.

I tlany a human

being has passed away, for whoso death
i there was no other reason than tho ncgloct of known and
I indisputably proved mcons of euro. Tnoso near and dear
to family and Mends are sleeping tho droamloss Blum<
\ borlnto which, hod they calmly adopted >
I X>B. JroSEPH H. S€H£KCK*S SKaXPEE
TBEATHEIfT,
and availed themselves of hla wonderfully cfllcacloUs mcdi>
cines, they would not have fHllcn.
Br. Schenck has‘in his own case proven that wheror-*
xr sufficient vltaltty remains, that vitauty, by hJs medicines
and his directions for their use, Is quickened Into hcaltli(U1 vigor.
In this statement there is nothing prcsumpftious. To
the fhith of tlie invalid Is made no representation that
Is not a thousand times substantiated by living and vlsiblo
woriu. The theoiy of the euro by Or. Schcnck's medi
cines is as slmplo as it is unfailing. Its philosophy rc8oj£®s no argument U Is self assuring, self-convincing.
Tho Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake I'llts aro tho first Dvo
weapons with which tho citadel of tho malady is assailed.
Two-thirds ofthe coses ofcon$amptlo:i orlginatola dyspep
sia and a functionally dlsordored liver. With tins condlUoD the bronchial tubes **sympathize" with tho sto
mach. They, respond to tho morbtllc acUon of tlie liver.
Hera ^on comes tho culminating result, and the sottlDg
In, with all its distressing symptoms, of
^
CONSUMPTION. '
, ^e Mandrake Pills aro composed of one of Nature’s
I
gifts—the FedophlUum Poltatum. They possess all
fba blood-soarchlng, alterative properties of calomel, but
I kaaka calomel, they
...
**>j]BATE NO OTING DBUim.*’
The work of cure is now beginning. The vitiated and
toucou depMits in the bowels ond in tho alimentary caBil are ^ect^. The liver, like a clock. Is wound up. It
5£2VifJ S?A?* *i“v*^***l*yA. • 5 •lohiach acts responsively,
•ad the patient beglna to fbel that ho is getting, at last,
A SVIPPET OF GOOD BILOOdI
The Seaweed Tonic, in cohjunctlon with tho Pills, per
meates and assimilates with the food. C^Iiflcatlon is
bow progressing, without Its previous torturas. Digestion
becomes patoiesi, and tho cure is seen to be at band.
. There Is no more flatulonco, no cxacorbatiou of tho ito, ma^. An appeUte seU in.
Vq/STBlood Purifier ever yet given
[ tj an Indulgent father to suffering man. Bcbonck’a PulaI"
porfhrm Its ftinctlons and to
I 55S*
V'S
at once upon Its
cheat^. It oollcots and ripens
^ impaired and diseased portions of tho lungs. In the
prepares them fbr expeotoratlon.
*.**5 ®®lhdy is vanqulahcdl
the rotten throue* that it occnpl^ is renovated and mode
new, and the paUenLIn oil the dignity of regained vigor.
I at^i fhrth to ei^y tho manhood or wmnanbood that was

1
I
‘
;

GIVBN UP Afl X.OST.
LI5.*
tf" B'l'o'X*
Datlents “iHt
must •toy
stay In
in aa w.
warm
ton^unUl
they
u “Imost
almost imposslbletoproImponlble to i
1.1
• .1 get woU; R
" *•
Imt
... taking
.JUng cold irtien
when tho lungs aro diseased, but It
it n
must
prevented OT ^'.P'S
a cure cannot be fUkctod.
effected. Fresh air and
laP.rr.Si*®'*”'
««««
.
1In X...
. of tho country in
abj
mkenectoUy
this section
In the
»U knd smier toaion, arc all wrong. Phyalctan.
Physicians wlio
*?•? **''*' paUenurif
pauents, If their lut
lungs
they
hey must not sit down quiet: they mustsWaUnmout
must^waUnSbout tthe
«oom
as much and as fhst as the strength will bear, to set
^m
get
ttp a ^ cJrcuJetion Ihrt
of bloo^ Tho^rnU must ko^J
In hoM spirits—be determined to get well. This has &
great deal to do with tho appetite, and is the groatMint to
gain.
To despair of euro after such evidence of its possibility
ta the wont cases, and moral certainty in all others, is
•loltaL Dr. Bchenck's personal statement to tho Faculty
words:
of nu
his own cure was in ihese m(^ost*----•- *'HanyyMraago 1 wa8^n the laststages of consumptlon: oonlmed to my bed, and atone time my physicians
thought that loonld not live a week; then like a drowning
maneatebtng at straws, I heard of, and obtained tho preMnttOM whlob I now offer to the public, and they mado
• P^fbctcure of me. It seemed to mo that I oould fhel
them penetrate my whole system. They soon ripened tho
ut^lnmy lungs, and 1 would spit up more than a pint
OT offensive yellow matter every morning for a long time.
as that begra to subside, nty oough, ftver, pains
and niiht sweats all began to leave me, and my appeUto
batameio great that it was with difficulty that I i^ulA
asm from eatiiu: too mnob. I soon gained my stien^b,
•M have grown in flesh ever since."
•keleton; my weight
—'-nlnc^-MTcn ponnda; my prewntweight to two
profe«»lon»l vlilto to
U^Boiton. He or hto ion, Dr. J. H. Bchenok,

?°5!f* S!*<!w*»r**lJP’*** if^l ?''”'y Sntontoy from 3
1
• thorough examinxMwith tba Bupirometcrwill bo duuged u. The Bei1
AacUrn tho exxlit mdlUon^the loan,uA
PJtt*i>to^cgn naARy laam whether they are cuiSile or
I iiinJt.fif*®**®''* ** toklag the madUdnei are aAapteAto
' %*kiSfeh!‘i
. *^5^
low inaea
these ouecuoni,
Alrectloni,
“ith.
"t** “oapUng that In aoma
«« 1® Ha token In InonoHA

SENSATION OF THE PERIOD!
AsnounceTaent Bstroordinary 1
Tho Jlonncomnnt foel it dno tho p'.ihllo fo
rotuvii tlirtuiy:)! ilie olintinrl of llio iiress, nii
ackiiowledgeinoMt for tho iiliernl uncmiragoJrgent of their pvery eUort to put before tui
npprcclativo patroiniKe u chuslo, hEdi-loneif
nnd rcspcctabio ehtcrtaiunionU In ihoiu’csI'Ut attempt to pnthcr nnd cr/THnlzo now and
merltorioua utfrnctlon‘4, fhey*j!av« bc.'n ae.
tuated by a ■welbmatun jl
{6 ndd lo
their alrendy Inrfjo I’Ht of valuable friuutlB,
and they uauoanoe thi.i the iuo.>t *
UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS OF THE AGE,
Priof to th(^ Clbchs perrormanco, and about
1 o’clock, r fil ',

PROF. ,1. W. HATBEN,
The renowued Frcrcb ..'Eron.a’.H, will niukua

GraM lies Mill Ascmii,

Call on

O . Ill. -E m e 1* g o n ,
Near the Gilst Mill at the end of Tlconlc Brld;;Q, and jou wll 1
- find
GOOD ARTICLES A7 VERT LOW PRlCESt

On the lot Rojoiiiinp! the riivilion. AH wlio
tieslre canboliolil Ihi-jioicslsen.oiMotigriitnitously. No (-xpetiso ha.s Ijr-oii siuircH, nrul ninple provluion Ima been iiiuau to ouiiia ngiilust
acculeuta. bix iiiouuier
BALLOON.S OR AIR-SHIPg
Huvoboon Conslrncted.-nml nro col-Vied wllli
tUo Btono & Murray Circus, so tlmt on nsconBlpp la gunnintoi-H dally, when Uio Unrlnit
, reronnut will make Ills perilous

JOURNEY BEYOND THE CLOUDS,

C-HAMBKR 8I-:T8, ViiRV CIIBAP.

of

tho

»Kt.®L!«£^’kSiv AT"® •'fe* Saawaad-Tonic, $U0

TO ALL "persons,
BOTH SICK AND WELL.
If a. IfOiiK I«lfe of nealtk and Happiness
is desired, lot those Blttere bo taken, particularly
In the Spring and Warm Seasons of tne year, and
GspoolalW ^ the following classes of people:—
The BfCSCHAIVIC, who, from bis constant in
door labors, not having sufficient access to tho
bracing and refreshing air out of doors, becomes
weakened at the stomach, nervous, pale and sickly,
bis food not relishing nor properly digesting. Ho
shonld take these Bitters, nnd freely too, in or
der to get his system up, right and strong, and In
irlme condition to go through tho warm weather
n good shape, with nis constant dally labors. Tho
exhilarating and oloansing power of the Dock
Root, Dandelion, Poplar, ana Prickly Ash, Bark,
is what will bring him up, and make him, physi
cally speaking, once moFp
mor^ a -man I The
' nci:
^~IjCJL OKbkATIVH
ATIVE wilt ftnd this Ucdiclno
the very thing to cleanse tho blood and strengthen
tho system, and i)eru mild and pleasant to take.
The PAliH A1V0 ONCB BBAUTIFUL
IiAHF liaa but to take this compound ftceh*, and
aho will bo speedily restored to healUif bbauty
and bnoysmoy. Tho HplVBST FARAIBu,
the CriERoiTIIAIV and X«AWYKB. and
PIEIV OF SFDBnr'TARY HABITS— this
is your Medicine I After once using It, you will
seter bo without It. It will improve you twentyilvo pbr cent. Tho IlfARIIVX«li will find it tho
best modicino in the World fof hts use; it makes
him, while at seo) hearty and rugged, and capable
of groat enduraheo ana enosure; and when on
ahoro. it renovates bis blood, and restores and ro*
pairs his system.
Thb X<argeat BotHe^ tl&e X<OTreat Prlco)
and tbe moat Bllbotnal Remedy
In the World.
Diploma awarded by the Massachusetts Oharltable Mechanic Assoolation.
PRETARflO BY

These Tabh'ts present the Acid in OomblnatlOQ with
efficient remedies, in a popular forifi, foi the Cure ot ai
Til BOAT and I.UNG ntsea*es
iiOAUSKNKS.H nnd ULUhllATION of the TIlBOAT. afd
immaitintely relieved, and statements are ronstanfty
tent to the proprietor of relief in cases of Throtfi UlfflcAUlea of
years Staudiug
nAtlTinKT Don’t be derelved by worthlt*!
a/ra.WiAVlY.
Get only WICLL8’ UAKBOBtU
TAfiLKT^.
4W#
J.Q. KKl.I.Oao, 18 I’l.ATT ST., N. Y..Pol. 4*f4to foSl).#
Send for Circu‘er.
Price 25 cents a box.

0F PUIc

H

P
D

Incidcntsin rhe War. and ie tho only FUlJ., AUTUKNTIO
and (IFFIOIAL hiscory of that great coufilct. Agents an
mcetlinr with unprecedented Mirreas felling from
to 4lf
io(ien per duy. and It is published in both Kngll^h and GV^man
(lATT'^TOM Inferior hiatorles are btdng oUentated.
jL \j .xwiv
5*eo that ibe book you buy oontalni lfl«
fine engiai ings and 800 pages* Solid fbr circiilart aird see bkf
ter ns and n fnll descriptiun of the work. Address NAT’L
4a3
Fifteen yoir’s RMC'’.e<sful experience prove** hsyond tli* poss PL'Bl.IrllINQ CO., Phlhtdelphla Pa
ibility Ufa doubt, that by Ihe pioui ptaud tJuioty use c*
wi.xiiii-rrMi's

^

TO

CONSUMmVES !^'

J U E U B E B'A

18 V P o i> II
S P II I T r. s
OF* l.ltirc AYp 801)A,

Is a South .American pl.'int that has been usu<l for mstiy
ye-ra l>y the tlie niedicul faculty of those eoUbtries wiet woa^*
ilurful efficacy, Mild ia a sure and perfect Hbnitidy ftt all DU*
4'Hsi-B ol the
LVEHY c.tse
LIVKIt AND 8PLRKN. KNLAUOKMKNT OR OnSrPllO'
TION OF INTK8riNK.S. DHIMARY, UTKRlNK, Olt
abdominal OBGANS. POVKUIY OK A WANT .
OF HLfiOD. INTKKdlTTENT OH REMITtkNT
r-T* f'oNSU’MPTiVHA ! , ISV.UilD^! do not fall to give
FEVKHd, INFLaM.MATIBN OF TUK MVKIl,
this relt'b intfd I'emedy (in linuiediMto tiial. Yon will Lu
dhop.sy, sLi/(irtiSH (;M<Ol^LArlo^^
channel and s irprhe'd at its prompt and tetiefloial utl'-cls.
OF THE IM.OOD, ARFtiBSSKS. TUSold by all drugulsre.
*
MOBS, JAUvDlCK.BOKOFULAi
DYSPEPSIA. AUUK AND
PKVKK OR TIIKIR
OONCO.MITANTS

Consumption can ba Cured.

D . WELLS’ EXTRACT of JlIRtfB]aA.
Is 1 most perfect alterative, an 1 is offered to the pnbUc as %
great invigorator and remedy for oil impurities cf the bluvdh
nr for organic wu 'knc^ with their attendont evils. For tbo
foregoing conipla tuts
•fHI.
KXniALT OK JUllUnKBl
is CO efi lenlly recommended tocveiy family as a household
iem«dy which should be freely taken lu nil derangemeats of
the toyf.|*>Bi.
It i-NUT 4 PHV.SIC-Itls NOT what is popularly eolied
a BITTEUH, nor is it Intended ni such | but is itmply a pfiwar*
ful alterative ^Ifli'g health, vigor and tone to alt the Vita!
‘0 roes, ond nniiimtes and foititles oil weak Ly mpbatic temperHinentH.
JOHN 0. KELLOGG, Platt 8t., New York.
Foie AgiDt for the United State*.
Price One Uullur per bottle. Bend tor ClrRular.
4w2

L. M. ROBBINS,

Tlir Great Fq'ilvulent.—The world u .y be e-foly
cltulleii,,..) to pioducu an jrrlcct n alillulitlOD ol » i,thlui; lo
nature, u3

Tanant's Seltzer Aperient

Is Ot its original the Seltx.'r Spring of Uersiiacy. The A erk'tjf, bat^td on H current am lysis of (he St-lixer M’afer, is
even Mupeiior to the manu<hc(uto of Nature herrelf, bec.iu-u
it ooDtainV all tho actlvr Tnedivinal propi‘rtie> of tlm sprlnir,
SOLD BV DEALERS IN MEDICINES.
■
unalloyed by i?ny of theincitand useless partlulws found in
ullminutal tountulnk Thu tfuniiiiic nrtiule b<i|ij;.aooiirt'd. you hiivc the delta *r H'ater of Kurope, purified and
^ MONTH'Kxpenaes piOid, Male or Ffiui!^'
perfecU'd,nnd probably the befit, the must geniil cuthaifij MerJl*! Ag
Ag'nis—Horf<e and oiilfit furnished. Addreas,
Addreas.
vnd -iDti b llous prepbratioii on (ne fuoe of ihe tarth.
AT
8»Co
.Noveitr Go, ^4CO, .Me.
_________________________
________4wJ^
StlLO BY Afit DltUOGIdtJ'!
JT-b Fa XSlLiHESlM
Cosa
Live Local and'Tiiavulino Acenth
WANTED. IVagas from 912 to 925 per wevki find bb
risk.
Address with atOaip EUKSKA UUBllEH CU«. No.
No. 2, Boutelte Block, Main St.,
fuvt'iiCed by the late Disiiop flouLC.fs creating a rovnlutlon
4wl
in the cure of 8oi\TiOA, HurUUATisv, NauaxL^tA, Kidniv 687 1 2 Washlngion Street, Boston, Mast.
W-A.TER.'VI LLE.
and Spinal OoMPLAl^T■f, Sorb Thboat, bpRAiae, Jbo. The
cures effected by it.are niuiost beyond belief. Try I*. Uau
Wo will aeiid a handsome Prospectus of our New lltosciated
nothing eUe, and you will be cured. It Is the only sure cure
Family Bible conlululiig uvur 200 fine HorlpCure Illustrollona
fur that droaaful disease Bgiatica.
to any- Book Agent, free of charge. AdJitsi NiTfokAL FbaFor sale by DFujlalsts, pi Ice ♦! 60 pnr bottle
Ware > and Hoase Furnishings Gqode.
LisiitXoUo., Phlia., Pa.
4wt
_______ F* ^'LllYDFHl &■ 8UN .I’roptletoi, lioyU>n. Mess.
NoTiuMDuiiT
—
OTMIS1V1', llMalnf*KM fur iiK—Best Industilal 8
By sending O*) OKNTS with afle,
kJ page Newspiper. Wicte. per y«.ar. Scud stamu lor I
F U U N I T 17 U E .
copy. PATENT M'.t It. Jlo^ton.JlasH.
height, r.oinr of eyes and Lair, you will recilva by return
PARLOR SKI’S—II«lr cloth. Rep and tatty. CHAMUKR
mall, n eorreet picture of your future bu<ibHnd or Wift, WBb
8KTS —IVnIdut Che>tnut and rilitt.
Loongys, Mirrore, and
name Hud date ol oiarringe. Addiess W. F03, P. 0. Drawetf
Diuiug>rooin Furtiilure,
No. 24 FultouvIIIe,N. Y.
4wl
i;
Wll.l.
I»AV
ACK.YTM
A
OK
8130
The btf.8t assortment of Tapes frv, Thrfe IMy, lugiain,
prrwcrli and expen *es. or allow n large romnilfwlon,
OUKAT 9I»RlIt«
lleui.), 8truw,aud Oil Gloih
to .1)11 our new ni.d wonderful Invention..
Addreas 51
M'AONKIl & DO., 5liir«hiill,.Mli.|i.
ANl>
SUMMER INVIORAtOtr.
on tbo river AT LOU’RST PRICKS.
SOLD BY ALL DUUOSlircwd but quiet men ran nuke a fortune by reVealltig the
GI8TS.
Feathers, Matirestes and S^ddinff ; Crockery, secret of the business to no one.
Address
•, 35K,V \ tVAIiSII,
nilCK ONE DOLLAR,
Oiu.’f iVare,an(i ffouae Furnishing G»oasoF aii kinds.
_______________ UrondWay, A>w Yorli.
Cutlery and Plated Were.
Till?
ftnnTi^ fcr Young and MIJiUe-Aged Men to
t'liaiideliera , llrnckctHl nnd LntnpH,
I 11 1-j liV/V/lV read Ju*t nuw, is Tlin s-OleiN*e <f
IS A PUKE
in grt*»’ varle'y.
l.ife, orSeir Krrsorvniluii. TheHUtlior, Or. A. 11. IIateh,
IIL.\rH rRA
has just leturned from Enrope in excellent Inalth, and \h
with the Green Tea Flavor. Warrantedto
LACK CURTAINS AND PAISTKO SHAUKS.
again tlio GhierGonsnlOnr Ph vsir.ian (li the Peabody Mxdisalt all tastes. For sale everywhere. Aod
OoD.MCKit AND CUBTAIN FlXTGBXe 01 all kludv.
CAL 1nstiijute,No. irflulfinch St , Boston, Macs.
forialewhoiesale only by Ureal Altai*
Hr dr Pncillr Trn Uo , fVCbuvvh Bl.
New York. P.O. BoxflflOff. Beodlbr
A largo fltobk -of
A ^RD.
Theo-Nflctur Cl'rculti.
ewl

8

O^GIaOCK

NEW GOODS JUST OPENED

BlSlim’' SOULE’S“ LIN IMKN i.

IValerville, JUay 13, 1871.

Esty & Kimball
Have advanced to the fiont With an ctiit.Ie mitig army of

hippi riedby lurgnparkof

C A. K 1? E T
Artil.ery, heH>ily charged wDli

OEOOKERY, FEATHERS,
'iiiii 1^11 kind* of coiumoruial ammunition. 'And flankid bj
full b^^ttericanf tho

American Buttonhole
and other

MACHINES.

ALL P|:ICE3 ANNIHILATED
And iill person^ ofcom Dion senve, judgment, or taste per
Clive at once thattbey are provided for almost gratis.

Stirling times ahead !
Call and see tl It to not for your interest lo taka a part In
hepi.
,0

ITHACA

Oil Tempered Spring Steel Tooth Wheel

H;0I18E_R^KE !
The gest in

Use !

[E [p [§ irgi,

A

1J877 l’aco3 and Wovtl Attw-ctiona,

Cask-' ts and Ooiiins

HABBY WELBY COOKE,
(First Appea-nneo In Amei lcn,)tlio ClinmpIoH
Horseman of LiiKliind, wiioao feats of somcrdault and plrouotte Equostrionshlp have won
rc'Mow’n beyond parallel. lie will appear lu
conjunction wiux his distinguished brother

always on hand.

DOLI.AllS.

JOHN HBHHY COOKE,
The-only Sixrhorse Rider 4n the worla, In a
$5000 ClmllenseDoublo Juggling Act
running horses.
M'LLE EOSINA,
(First Appearance In America,) from the Am
phitheatres of Europe, with her beuutifur
inanege palfrey, "Dagumar.”
M'LLB EMILIE HBNHIETTA,
Prnnfrre EqtiMi'icnue, In dazzling Feats of
gr4cuful EoLi^ltutlou.
DEW STC>NE,
The well-known world’s greatest Jester.
TOM BARHT,
(First Appearance In America,) and tho only
Illliernitm Clown nnd Vocalist, wHh his per
forming Elephant in a Comic Bketuh.
BHOW BBOTHBBS, and TBOTTPE OF
FEBEOBMING BOOS.
Hosts of Efficient AuxiLiAnfES*
MB* JOHN H. MUBBAY
And his performing Trick Horses, “Spot
liUA.UTY“ Und“iiLtAC’K KaULK.”
The richly ornamented Chariot, “Cah of
TUB CoNQisRoii," drawn by twcfuty choiceArabian horses, driven by Juons. J. H. Paul,
nnd containing PnoF. O, P. 1’krby’b KiLVr-R
COKNBT Band, twelve in iinraber. and In the

A Olerwvman, «l]lto vevlcllDgtn Eoulli Ame lca
a misslonary, d'snoveied H i-afe end simple remedy foi the Cure
of Nervous Woiknexs, Early Decay. DIsensosof the Urinary
and Femioal Organs, and the whole irulii of dlsordi-rs
brought on by baneful and vicious lublis. Great numbers i
have been euro d by (his noble remedy . Prompted by a Ue-1
►ire to b-iieflt the aflllclid and unfortunate, 1 will send the
recipe for prepurlo? and using this medicine, in a sealed <
envelope, to any one who needs it. fice ot charge. Addresr.
Jus. T. l.MiAh, dtatlon I),Bible House,N. Y. Gity,
-|

KEP^IRIRIG AKD JOJBBIIVO
Of oil kinds, promptly done by a good workman .
43
VVatervillo, April 20,1871.

Walthani Watclies.
lways

on li'end vailous glades of the w«ll

WMtham VYeWbenjae well as otbrr
Aofknown
American and foreign monuUcture, at

ISTOW

01^Jj:NriNG

_____________ ALDEN BROTHERS*.

Grold IPens.

AT

PKNBand PENCILS from one of
X
the bt<>t New Yora M luUctuier^, — all
C^OLD
’^iwf!—in Gold, Silver, Pearl, lyoiyaod Hub-

ber HoiUi-rs,ft
iHiOEN URcTHEHS'.,,!

KXTR-AOBDIN4RY

ADDITIONAL

C. R.

ATTRACTION I I

S#EINa AND SUMMER

STAUTLING ! WONDKUMJL!! ASrONldlllNQ ! ! '
^
—WiTil—

THE QUKAT

©“iPDrJE &_iaTgiE!BiX¥»s
TKRKIPIC A^CRNt-lO.Y
GIST Jh. SXiOSnSr 3D EXi WIXIE
AT 1 O’CLOCK P. M .BY
M'llk Jkannettk Kllsleu,
FHOU TUB GHOUND

DRESS

GOODS,

JAPANESE SILKS,

nnlforraof the Prussian IIussaiis, will pa
rade the principal streets each day of Exhibi
tion at IJ o’clock, A. M.

LYON POPLINS in all colors,

First time in this country of the Comic Pantumiino,

BLACK GOODS,

IT IS STRONG AND DUBABLE.
Not 1 in 20 of tbq 130 sold Id .Maine In 1869* bava naeded
any lepolrk ytt.

Beit line of

SHAWLS

It een be worked over ktooeitatone beepe, nMiygd atqiias
and trees with eese. trimming tbe grass i|p welj, by wbleb
you ean work Rover roogher land tlpig anynther MMsnr. b
If warranted to do. bolter work on the sloweet walk ot tbe
team. In all klotU of gram, beery end light,weturdry. aa^
all klnda of land. With this Mower and the Ithaes Reke
getting the bay lea pleasure for men nnd beast, tte tasUet
end nuts daslrable part of (jie farm work.
QT* The Adtakom will be exchanged, en very easy term
fbr any other Mower In eommon use.
Farmers eie invited to examine thl^ Movir, at pnr Store.

In (own.

BALLOIST

!i:BU£ A, MITCHELL,

<n

59tf

ASOKlSTSIOlSr
At 1 o’clock, wind and lyeatlier {tonvittlng.

EE EADS 1

To the top of the Ceater Pole and leturn.

C. R. MoFadoen,

24th.

tUlB St., KRdK P. O., WATSBVlLUb

'

TBII IV ADDiriOV ^0 Till
QBANJ) WHEB BAILMN A^CFNaWB I
.
By Profteaor J. W. Uaydto,
it
MATH 8TBBR, irATEBTn.i:.B.
*4kit plam at tba aama hour, wind aod waatbar p«rultUn^
..L.....
u3* Bear io mind that Bioaa ft Moiray alvava -/Ti
do what they advarilH.
N 0 ticE.
Bf« Uecaptlou !
IV* llouilriig 1
WiU Kxhtblt at
WATERVXZiIA
KlfBBRB oftlMBoudoITtaiteMof n.lb, DoW.rill, ».
On MONDAY,
HJI.Y
»4.
b.r.bj potIt.d lb.t. XMatln, of th. Bo«rd will b. b.ld
MVo.lUof tb.Old0b.p.l,oD<h.lA <•; of Augu.t, 1371,
KBMSNBBH DAY AND OATB.
A. M.
Atoo.t8ko«li.,.i^
Jul|tld,.iul fualiiftoB. xtlOa'oloek
. 3.3
B. r, BIIdT, Sueratoiy.
Tuwdsy, 3--------ql, K.
"■«
8x

M

.. Of all Qualttyi Bt^le and Prices

JULY

■.I..II .old OD (tUI,

Which have given tbe Uost Perfect Satlifketloii

CliilJreii 25 cts.
'

MONDAY,

WILL START IN TUB CUT.

The first 100 sold In Maine In
and only one rc\leeted.

Over 400 Sold in Maine in the year 1870*

BLACK SILKS, &c.

!

Adiuission 50 cl3.

Carbolic -ALcid,

A'r THE ItlAtL OFfICE.

At the Amherst tiUl lo Mss<eohuact)f, In 1869. the Ad
VA>cr .Mowia cut Its half (.eic in 19 1-9 Minotea. and dhl not
choke or clog ooee; contelui every raluable featnra of all
otheie combined, besides mapy new and valusble polnte
which do not exist in other*, whlob mskas U the oaalesi
managed ovar obstookf. and rough, u^ieven land, of aay Ma*
ubine.

NO SIP£ DRAFT*

DOUF5LE FACED BRILLIANTINES,

Semember Otand IVee

Go.

WARRANTED TIJ£ UGUTEST DRiUGUT,

Jlojt Compact, Simple, ond Perfect Machine ntw ojered
to the rarmert of Maine,

*•

No Smoking p.llov^ed.
Carpeted Seats for Ladles,
Boors open at 1 and 7 o'clock, P. M.

ADVANOE
M O W E R.

Ts one of the best Disinfecting and Coptaglon Destroylna
ugeuts ever diidovered.
^ *

Low &

$10 FROM 60 CIS.
THE

Circus in the World,

CARBOLATE OP LIME.

Chlorides of Soda,
Zinc and Lime,
.A.nd Copperas,

power of the soul, spirit or mlnd^ and lathe haels of atl
human knowledge. Psychomanoy Is the tltla of a new
work of 400 pugos, by UBaaBar Hamilton, B. A.,giving full
liiMtructioiiH lu the soienoe of Soul Charming anil Fayobo*
logic Fascination; how tooxert this wonderful powerover
men or animals initantaneously, at mill. It letohes Mek*
iiivrlun, how 10 become Tiance or Writing Mediums, Divl*
na'ion, Fpl'itunlirm, Alcheu)y, Philosophy of cmens and
Di'chuii. i|rlgb(ini Young’i llarem. Guide to UariisM, fte
Thi* i** the only book In t he FnLllsh language profli^Tpg I
tvach tbi a occult power, sod It of Immense ^vantage to th
Merchant in islliug goods, the Lewver in gslning tbo con
fldenee n* Jurors, the Physician In hraHng (he sicki to Lov
ers,(r . ..uriog the affectiunsot the opuoBite seg, a all seek
ing riofaei or happiness. Price by mau, In olotb, 81 951 pa <
pur covers, fll. Agonte wanted fur tbie book, Private Medical
Works, Perfumery, Jewelry, Ac t who will reofive tamplcs
free. Addreit, T. W. Evans, PubiUber and Perfumer, 41
Huutb 8(li 8t.. Phllt.
4irl

12 MiDPtoHMDtlpo.taqe pAtiI)(ar5(‘(i,)a(.tb>t r.ull reed
jt for AlU. It. I. IVou)atT,l5l ub.th.ui bq., N. Y.
4w5J.

The New & Reliable Disinfectant

ALSO

5;.u;t»7l*8ycbomanoy,

McFadden’'a„ I

^

THE BEAR AND SENTINEL
The subllorlbets InTlIe the attention of larmera to the
above Rake, which promUea to take the place of moat
olhera In u«e. It to specially adapted to rough and atony
ground, and to simple Id construction and aaallv kant In rep.ilt. Any nviuber of teailmenlato In Its favor may ba ahown
Loin those Who have u edit. It may be seen at our store,
where farmers and othara are advised lo examine It.
,
'('HUB dk
_________ MAig-3raiiT. WATigvuix, Sla

MILLION

DODD’S

T1IEA--NECTA11

THE NEW CAMPAIGN! VON MOLTKE
DEE'’?ATPD I BISMARCK PARALYZED!
GERMANY NOWHERE!
FRANCE, KIJ-KLDXED !! !

BILL

Wells’ Carbolic Tablets.

NERVINE

LATEST JIV TELEGRAPH

!I.

t.s lolly Ucuii'-ed. Thebest atid cbea^FFt family Bweffig Ma';
cUintotn the market
AddreM JOllNFON, CLAfiR A OO.,
Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa.,'IHIcago, 111 , of St Lottie, rtfo.
________
_ _ _______ ___________f<J

ISTOny OF TH£
WAR IN EUROPE
- Tl enntnipsover 1 flO Doe eograriofiaof Barrie fioeont end

Appio PAror, t’br«‘r and blciT. Price 82.
Does a 11
once. Warr.i-)tel Sititfictory.
D. (1 WiUTCK.^lOKKt Woroester. Vas«
\TI{\r TVBLKT gradp'dlv darkens liul.. No puis'>u
Mnlled for 6d cts., or send utainp lor cireniar. E. I'.
OLAnx, Box 07, noscoi),Mass
U. I'll\l*U.VA’s* t’iioTpra eynip i.’ures Hysentnry.
Di.trrhic I and Summer ('ompl.iints of Ohildron. PrU’c
LOc. GhO. MOOHB, Flop’r, Qrvut Fall.. N ■ il. Sold b) ail
drugui-t.-*.____________ __________ ___
___________

ChomlB-t ctnd Drusr Hist,
ROCKLAND, ME.
SoIePfoprletorof Br. H. R. Clarke’s Vege*
table Sherry Wine Blttera. Formerly
manufactured in Sharon, Mass.
CAUTIOPf BXTRA.— Owing to tho great
popularity and sale of these Bitters, Worthless ImU
tatlons may come up In the market, but as you
value your life and health, bo sure and get tho gen
uine Sherry Wine Bitters. See that the Portrait of
Br. Olarko and my/ac-simile signatures aro upon
the label of each bottle. No other J-s genuine.

%

Trade, &u., emblems, at
ALDEN brothers’.

Iba

~

KNTS. I
per ff#y) to spll tbf eelrbrafed
IIOMK SlfUTTLB SKWINO .WAOriiNlS. Hat IbetfuWANTKD-Atj
der feed, tnoktosthe‘‘lock slik^h " (alike 6n Wh aiitee,) and

U E DUG r I

Agents ! Read This 1
W

Emblem Jewelry.
HNS, Badges, Bottom 8'uJs, Sleeve Bu’tona
A I Ci)aTUK, &c , bearing Masonic, Tcmperuiice.

THE

Wol^lds

hxiiioirio.v*».

Furniture, Carpets, Crockery, Glass

1)BiaSCOPIC, Double Convex, Concave,
1 and Colored Spectacles and Eye Qlasses,
in Uold, Sliver, Steel and Kubber Erames. at
ilLSSN EKOTHESS’.

SEWINQ

Mimic

JaYh

' IKKE TO I’lOGK'AGTSfs:'

Water.ille, July 6.1871.

Kor purifying Sick ObaAlbera, Veuels, Vaolif, Callas, &o.,
couitautly on band aod for eale by

fSSSSynSS. ^ f »tandard preparatkmtwhUe

Congress of Talented Artists.

Spectacles.

Consumption^
AJa>

B'onf

NEW AND SECOND-HAND

2

NOTICES.

to

GRAND FREE ATTRACTION

The

Oh'*lco Senirlly At low T’rlre .‘^eveii Per Oent. semi-annuallntervU In tJold. First Wort.'aro Gold Itnnd'i, MontrlNlr
HnlUay Oo.. io New Jersey, from the city of Niw Yoik 4('
TO CONFORM TO
mile.r to Oioepwood t.ake. there oonoectinii alth N. Y> and
REDUCTION OP DXrriES*
naewe zo Ml Hand - by whom it is perpetually leased—whore
capital f7,h00 000—becon»es liable for pri nrlpnl nml ln'fcle^^ .
GUKAT SAVING TO CONSUMERS'
Iron being rapidly Isld. rne ha II of the r‘)ad running in July.
nv UHTYI.YU I'F Ui.rilB.
For clrdilars and Uondsnpply to OaiiVsnni n.mkert iien4>r*
Send for our New Price List and a Club form will aetally, nnd the MoHTOLiiD lUlUYAT Oo.Mf-ANT, 26 Nassau
company It.containing lull directions—making a largesavlng
■ Street, New York.
to consumers and ren.unerutive to club organixerv.
Fnit.vn rOMPOSiritlN RTOYK.-For house
GRKAT AMKRICAN TEA CC
i fronts, docks, piers, culverts, walls, fountains and h1)
a$ Ac ii3 VEbKV 8TBKKT.
bulHing i'urnosea: har-iar, more durable,and 100 per cunr.
4*8
SiKW VOItK.cheaper than natural rtone. For supply if sarip, or ri^ht n| l>. O. BOX f,B43.
ruanufaftiup, tor rountics or Afates, spply to CIIAK W.
ItAltlilNU. fcieoirtary, N. Y . Frear 8tone Oo , 1,2)8 Broad*
^ agents wanted for fUic
way , N. V.

f

LLOW8’ Compound Syiiuf of Hvpophosphites, the

Cholsea, Mass., p'jliceinan named David
In Fairfield, July II, Mrs. Julia A. Nye, wife of Ilcman
aged 66 veafs.
lilbur was shut deliberately by a man named Nye,
In Benton, .fuly I2th, of consumption, Miss Hannah F.
Innor while on his beat Friday night. Tlie Gage, daugh'cr of Mr. I hos. Gage, aged 23 years and 11
lirderer hud just been released from tlie months.
/n North Anson, June 30, Mr. Jonas Bryant, aged 50
buse of Correction where lie had been sent •years.
4 months.
rough Wilbur’s instrumentality.

G^IaD BONDS.

Composed of Bock Root, Sarsaparilla, Rock Rose,
wJnteroreoti, Bandollon, Wild Cherry, Thorough*
^ort. Prickly Aab, Poplar Bark, Rhubarb, etc.
For weakness) Idoss ot Appetite, Jaunmoe, Headaeke, Sour Stomaebf riles of
long atanding, Hvamors^ nnd all
which
or»«« /h)m an unhealthy state q/ the Stomach,
£oweU, and Blood, for which valuable Roots and
Ilorba, and tho knowledge of tbclr groat acrvico to
suffering humanity, man cannot foci too thankful
to Him who wisely provided us with all things.

NEW FACBS 1

In VVnterville, July 9th, by Rev. A. S. Lnfld, Mr. Geo.
H. Flneg of Skowliegnn, nnd Miss Mary J, Adams of
Vfl«s«ll)oro\
w
In Waferville, July 9th, by Rev. J. 0 Skinner. Mr.
Henry A. Priest to Miss Martha L. Wilkins, both of VasBnlboro\

pd made healthy, and tlie various functions of tlie body
|ewed by its use.

. C no ICK IOWA
f. AND$,
.This Oompanv H now off-*rlng for «il<^ about r'x hundred
thousand anres of the flneAt agrirulturni lands iu tbe We^t
The lYnipany sells only to a'tusi soitliirs and the prices nr«
exc<-edin;i}y rnasoDablto, ranging from #5 to •!.'» pir acre—
theuvrraice bring abou'fiB. The grosler pait of the'C lands
are situate d along the line of [is railroad itatween the eitifS of
lies Molnca and UoUnoll BIuiTa, audaiela tho most avceksiblo
and fertile raginn in the Stute>
^ab'S made for cash or on cra flt long enough to enable
any induetrious nrih tb pa • lor the labd out ol irs otops.
Those lauds are held under a title dlroi t fiom the (Jen»*r J
Gorernnioht, and are not InnitgHged or encumbered in any
way. Kull warranty Ceed K|r«n to piircha’^eis.
Por mapr. pamptile^H. or anr o'herinfnrmi’lon lo'peotlng
them adlress KHKNKZKH C< OK, lAixl t'umtnissloner,
Davenport, Tow t.
KXPl.OhlNO TK'KKTS nresnllst the Cninpanj’a tleket
ofl1.*es at OlitcNgo, and nil other princlpa* stations on its line,
nnd Iftbe purchaser buys bind the mnount paid fortlic tick
ct Is applied on the purchaso money.
__________

ADVERTISED !

tot cUv, I’tono!i-fcnl dll (rlil^ no .q.nti.
..‘as Btdy^;^iry. tw
AO B.NT8 IVA.tTBD I For lh« Fvllltonl, VTltt, B6bli

'

By Out* I.odLW. Pleases everybody ; will sill imm«o«ely f f
genhil, jaunty and pore-toned; has title In 0 colora, «nd 1
lint lllustratlona Nothing IIrc it I O'lUrasslng-Dook • tiff
beriuty. >NjtvV WOltl.D I'UdUfillINO CO., ith A’Marke
Sts. Phila . Pa.
4«3
|

( liicngo, RorK NIaud, and Pacific Rallrbad
t'oilipany.

By its ueo.

DEPARTURE OP MAILS.
Twenty-eight Years’ Fraotice
Istern MallleaTes dally at ll.f‘5 A. M OlosesatlOIS A.M,
Igosta “
“
“
11 “
10 45 “
n the Treatment of Diseases Incident to Females, has planed
Vtern “
••
i*
4 2tiP. M
••
4 10 P. 51.
DR. DOVV atthehead of all physicians mokii'fisucb prao
Dwbegan
“
'*
4.26
*4 10 '*
Irridgewock, Ac. **
4.30 “
••
4 26 **
ecH speciality, and enables him to /uarantee a speedy and
Tflloe llonrs-‘-fiom 7 A. M to 8 P 51.
pormaoentouiein the wossT OiscsoFStipraxsaior and nt
0 R. 51 (ftDDKN, P M.
other >1 eiiHtrnn I lera'ngementsfrom wlialrvcr cause
Alllettersforadvicemust contain 81. Office, No 0 End!
3rny hairs preVchled, dnndriiff removed, the scalp
eottitreet Doston.
Innsed and the linir made to grout thick by the use of
N. n.—Boardrurnishedte those desirlngto remalt under
nil’s Vegetable Slcillinn Hnir Rciieu'cr.
treatment
Uoston, JalVqlSn.
sply2

Ncu) ^ftofttlecmcnt,

CHEAP FARMS]_Ff(EE TRAVEL]

JULY 24th.

Bestored to its Original Yonthfnl Color

Dab'l It. WIRO.

It will make TIftIr grow upon bald beads, except In rery
TBBMB.
aged persons, as It furnishei the nutrUlTe principle b) which
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
the hair Is nourished and aapported. *
SIEOLE COPIfS FIVE CENTS.
U will prevent the hair from (alii eg out, and does not slain
' No paper discontinued until nil nrrenraftes nro
the skin.
paid, except at the option of the publishers.
No belter evidence of Its superority need be addiio*
rd than Ifsn Tact that so many Imitations of It are of*
PKIOES OF ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL,
one square, (onetneh on the oolnmn) 3 weeks,
81.60 fered to the public.
one square, throe months,
3.60
It is a splendid Hair-Itressing !
one square, six months,
^
0.00
one square, one year,
*
OUr Treatise on the Hair sent free by mall.
enefourthcolumn,three months,
12.00
one-fourth column, six months,
20.00
n. P. UALL k. 00 , Nashua, N. H. Propiletors.
one foncth, one year,
85 00
Per sale by all druggists.
ene.halrcolumn,three months,
20.00
one-half column, six months,
35.00
one-half column,one year,
66.00
ITHE CONFESSIONS OF AN INVALID.
onecoluran.threemonths,
85 00
UDLI8IIKD as a warning and for the benefit of ynnng
[ one column,six months,
0500
men and others) who atiffer from. Neivous Debility, &Di,
J onecolumn,oneyear,
125.00
mppiving TUB uxanb or extr-coax..
Ipeclal notices, 25 percent, higher; Reading matter no
•V tihen by oue who cured himself ,and setit frCC t>n retel?’
ws, 15 cents a line.
)ng a pogt*paid dUectei envelope. AddteAS
sp0m47
NATHAK.CLMATPAia. Biooklyn, N.T.

3m eVHK

Ncii) ^i)ocill5cmcnt3.

I 7r.»PM;»5«(M> I.V.xrilUTK for ♦oji.* I.«3lr», PIIM( m flail, Mm'S.. long and wide ly knoivn fdr great beauty
j 01 idCHtljii a«i 1 Hupeilortty of iostiut'lion.
IliT. C. V. SPS.VR, Pflnclpnl.

Sherry Wine Bitters.

AT WATERYILLE,

HAIR

Published on Friday by

I

vmrjTpyr'ATtT.m

VEGETABLE SIClUAN

Devoted

TO THE SOPPOHT OF THE UbIOK.

El'll. Mazbaii.

DR. E. R. CLARKE’S *

14 A I ITC

FOR

SA-LE

Ob To L«t.
ub

IIOOdB of ib.1.1. Iiqij low, K^..«*h°U>S->towa

wlllb. MldOB—.jr tarn)..
If not wld.^li b.1.4, wd
Tpouwdon
olv.D lha Bth of AlUtul.
July 14,1371,

!)tf

J F. BLUBT,

U>a.

CROQUET SETS
BBTTBR FINUU aud loupt wlr. Ihuu *Trt bekra
0 F for.alob,
V
« K. Mf-TUBW-. •

tSijc iWail.......mterHUe, Suit) Ifi, 1871.
Q-eneral Insurance

M180Bt.L.^ISr Y.

jA^eney.

DANDELION.
Tub little common people
Are Inugliing in tlie eun,
Juit like tlio poor folks' children^
1 he world that overrun.
Look up, my baby Goldilocks!
Oh, Are you qnite nwnre
That von aiw but e dandelion,
My^itle Yellow-Hnir!
The Lndy lloee wan snyinK,
Up ill her garden proud,
It really was amasing
The way eome people crowd! "
We're sorry for my Lndy Rose,
I hat hns not cot her share;
The world is wide onnueii for vs,
My little Ycllow-Hnir!
You grow in open weather,
• Close to the door good enrtb,
Y'our eyes nro nil n-twiiiklo
To henr her quiet mirth,
The Lndy Rose mny keep iier buds
From too much sun and air,
Rut fairest is not denro^t face,
My little Yellow-lluir!

Dr. WALKER’S CALIFORNIA

The sew and snperlor aea*golng SteametaJ
JOHN BROOKS, and MONTREAL, leaving
been fitted up at great banense as follows:
Leave Atlantic nbarf, Portland, at 7 o'clock and India
Wharf, Boston, evevy day at 7 o’clock, P. M. (Sundays ex
cepted.)
ar»*ln Cabin,............... SI 60.
eok Pare,...................... 1.00.
May, 187L
L. BILLINGS.

VINEGAR BITTERS
Done promptly in the LAVBST STYttHV nt

s^

HondrecU of Thonsands ||^

Ja T. ItIVRKAY’Sy

tC
® 5

Boar testimony .to their Wonder- o f*-f
ful Curative Effects.
o ^^

F i 7' e In o lur cm o e t

, One dooi ooith of the Mnk,
00)45
At his 0/Boe on Mein-Streot, ftnd now o/Ters the very
populnr and desirable

Participation Policies,

WHAT ARE THEY?2|§

KENDALL'S MILLS.

iP

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

MRS. A, ATWOOD

NEW

And all other approved fbrmo, in perfectly lafe «n^ Rttnrneberilnoere tbioketo her frlendf end petrone (cr
reliable Companies.
put fAVOre* end brge to loferm them thet ehe will here from
[X7*Pub!ic patronage Is rospcctfuIlTsolicited.
Wttterville, April
1871.
•
46

And beving eeCiiretl
Competent

General Insurance

Milliner,

STOVES.

(MISS P. A. HAYES,)
re^prepnied to AM otderi premptlv end In the meel npproved,
etyle Sbe io eleo doflrone to call rpeolel ettention to her
new and choice stock of

Office in iP/icnix
WATEKVILLE, ME.

:PA3sroTr
Ropresonting the Leading Insurance Companies
oi New Knghiiid nnd Now York.

op<?DD&,

ComprMng

Kid nnd Lite Gloves, Hosiery, Reiil and Imitation
Laces, Funoy Ribbons, Sushcis Trimmings of all
kinds; Hair and ISilk Switches, &o., &c.

Reliable In*urnnco elTccted on nil kinds of property on
most Ltvorkblc terms.

THEY ABB NOT A ^ILE

Motto of Poor Rum, Wlilefb)*, Proof Spfrltsp
nnd Rofuso Lloiiora doctored, spiced and r.wcetenod to please the t;»stc, called “Tonics,** “Appetiz
ers,'’ “ Uestorers,” &c., tliut lend tho tippler on to
(Ininkcnnossund ruin, but nre n true Medicine, made
from the 77nUve Uuotl and Herbs of California, free
froni all AlcohoHo Stininlnuts* Tlioy nre tho
GREAT RLOOD PURIFIER hud A LIFEGIVINO'l*RlNCIPLE,upcrfcct Ilcnovutornml
Inrlgorulor of the system, carrying off all poisonous
matter and restoring tho blood to a healthy condi
tion. No person can t«ko these Hitters according lo
direction and remain long unwell, provided the bonoi
are qot dostn)yed by mincr.tl pivlsonor otiicrinojvns,,
nnd the vital organs wasted beyond the point of
repair.
For Inflfimtnatory nnil Chronic Rhcnmntlsm nut) Gout* Dyspupsin, or IiidlgcMtlon, ’
Bllloun* Remittent nnd lutermittont Fcvem, Diflcnaca of tho Blood* LIverp Kidncyn
and Bladder, these Bitters have been mostsucccB^ful. Hach Dlncnaca are caused by Vitiated
BlMdp which Is gonerully produced by denmgemont
of Die Dlgcatlvo Organs.
DYiSPEPSIA OR IKDlGESTlOKi Head
ache, Pain In tho Shoulders,Coughs, Tightness of tho
Chest, DIulnoss, Souf Eructatiohs of tho Stomach,
Bad taste in tbo Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation
of the Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain In tho
regions of the Kidi^oys, and n hundred other painful
^jrmptoms, nro the offspring of Dyspepsia,
f^ fThcy invigorate the stomach and stl^u late the tor- *
pid llrer and bowels, which render thetn of unoqualed efficacy in cleansing tho blood of all impurities and
imparting new life and vigor to tho whole system.
fironSKIN DISEASES, Eruptions. Tettor, Salt
Rheum, Blotches, Siwts, Pimples, pustules, Bolls,
Carbnnoles, Ring-Worms, Scald Head, Soro Eyes,
Erysipelas, Itch, Scurfs, Discolorations of the Sain,
Humors and Diseases of tho Skin, of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up and carried out of tho
system In a short tlmo by the use of these Hitters.
One Bottle In such coses will convince tho most In
credulous of their curative effect.
f Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its
impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples,
Eruptions or sores; cleanse It when you And it ob
structed and sluggish in the veins, cleanse It when
ttts foul, and your feelings will tell you when. Keep
the blood pyre, and tbo health of the system will
follow. •
' FIN, TAPE and other WORDISp lurking in tho
system of'so many thousands, arc effectually destroy
ed and removed. For full directions, read carefully
the olronlar around each bottle, printed In four lan
guages—English, German, French and Spanish.
J. WALKER, Proprietor. R. H. MCDONALD & CO.,
Druggists and General Agents, Ban Franolsco, CaU,
and 33 and 84 Commerce Street, New-York. .
|V~SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

REMOVAL.

Ay, loves them, I romomber,
‘So w’ell, that swiftly drawn,
They grow up straight and slender,
And suddenly are gone.
Ah, get not yet the nureolo
Around your forehend fair;
>ou nre nut one too iininy liere,
My little Ycllow-lLiirf

DK. A.T>INKHAltI.

fuu.
A Mewa»ap«r»l thePmaat TIaea. ^
Intend^ for People Now on Barth.
Inetadlnc Pumetf, UecIWDln, Mercliuilt, Pro.
reMloul Hen, Wotken, Tliinken. tad ell Mucer of Honest Folks, tad tke Wises, Boss, end
Ssnxhtsra of ell laob.

Thi Women’s Cliristiiin Assoeiulioi) of Pliilfldelpliro, composed of femule nieinlicrs of nil
Ihe Pi'Otestunt'churches, Ims opened a boiirding house, the object of which is lo furnish a
comfortuhle and decent home to rcspeclublo
young women, whose means will not allow of
ihclr paying high rates of hoard. The cslahJisliment is centrally located, and the pi ices ol
living are 6xt‘d at from $2 to $3 per week, at
which rates there arc nceoiuodatioas lor forty
boarders, all of whom are provided wiili the
most corofortublo sleeping npurtincnis, baili
rooms, &c.

Igj^OXXIIST,

SU BGBON

SEN0ALt’8ltfl£Le,MB .
lies removed to bis new office,

NO. ir

ST..

newhalxa

First door Dortb of Brisk Hotel, where he continue co exe
ute ell orders for those lo need of dental services.

E. W. MePADDEN.

ONI.r ONB DOI.I.AK A PEAR I
ONE HVNDRBO OOF1B8 FOR *50,
Or Iwi thsa One Cent * Copy. I.ot tbsra Im a
Mo Clab et tvsrr Fbst OlBoe.

Attorney and Oountfellor at Law,
ARO

IntnraDce and Real Estate A

BEHl-WEEKIiY BUN, M A TBAR.
of the iimo ilso wd csnor.1 ehu-selsr os
THE SVEEKEY. but wUh * xrsstor varlsty ot
xnlKSlIsneoni r^lno. sod famishing tho news
to It. nDsotlbets with greater ITosImen, beooiuo
ft oomeotirlcoowsok Instead of once onir. ^

KENDALL’S MILLS, ME.

F.

IN NcmoHANars*

A preBmlnentlr rsad.ble nevipspsr, srltb the
Untsit olroalotlon in the vorid. Freo, indopondent, sod fsorlm In pouilct. All tho new.
from OTorrsTbors. Two cenu o oopjr i by ouU,
SO coats 0 month, or BO » roar.

A Cheap Giiub Kii.li ii.—Dissolve a cof
fee-cupful of salt in hot water, and then put it
in a coininon-sized watering pun, and lill up
with cold water. Just give each plant a gent o
switch over w.lh this mixture, and they will
disappear in a moment, and the salt and wati r
will nourish the plants wondurl'ully. All greens
nre fond of salt and water. -Some people
would be afraid of killing their cauliflowers ;
hut it must be borne in mind tliat the salt and
wator will not penetrate the- leaves'. “ It runs
lo the roots, killing every caterpillar in its wu;.
—[Gardeners’ .Monthly.

0. THAYER, M. D.
orrtos

TOE DAIliT SDN, 80 A YEAB.

row,

uaik

st.

OPPOSITK ESTT AND SIMBALL'S STOSS

WATERVILLE,

MAINE.

^

I)r Thflyer may be found et his offloeet ell hours, day and
night, exctjpt when absent on profesMonal buhloess.

TERMS TO OliUBR

--4«—------------------------

THE DOtiI.AIl WEEKLY BUN.
PlTO copies, one you, separately addressed,
Poor Dollan.
Ten copies, one yesr, seosrstely addressed (and
an extra copy to the getter np of clob).
Bight Dollsrs.
Twenty copies, one year, aeporately addressed
(sod an extra copy to the getter np of cinb).

■ ' " May, Yen.

Fx Klenriclx

Broi,

Pllteon Dolla^

Fifty eopiss, oga year, to one nddreaa land tbo
Beral-Weekly one year to getter np ofolDb),
Thiny.threo Oollsim.
Fifty coplea^BS.yeir, separately nodreesed (and
the Beml-Weekly oneyear to getter un of oinb),
Thirty.tlTe Dollan.
One bnndred eoplea. one year, to one addresa
(andtbsDaUyfor one you to tho getter npot
cInb),
Fifty Dollars.
One bnndred eoplee. one year, eepamtely nddressed umd tbe Duly for one year to the srettoi
npofolub),
^____
Sixty Donaj^

The Way it is Done.—The

following in
Burleigh's Now York corrospondetreo ot the
Boston Journal, is interesting and significant:
*• Merchants robbed arejnore anxious to gel
their property llinii to” Lave the perpetrators
put into tile State Prison. As perfect honor
is kept wilh-tliieve.s, any engagement made by
the otfieers, with burglars, is strictly fulfilled.
Millions are restored annually, and the thieves
allowed to go at large. ' A silk house was rob
bed not long since. The deteetjves'went di
rectly to Pliiladelpliia, entered a grave yard,
removed the stone slab from the top ot an oldfashjoned altar tomb, took out the entire stuck
of goods, and returned them to the owner—
“ No questions asked.” Had tlie detectives
hidden the goods, liiey would not have gone
more directly lo their place of concealment.

MANUFACrURERS AND DEALERS IN

Carriages

KENDALL’S RIXLL8.
F. Kenbick.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.

80

E. P. Ksnrice,

C A. R D S

SEND YOUK MONEY

I
over

Siunmer Arrangement. • • 1871.

^he lUuminating Parlor Coal Store, a VArietj
of Soap Stone StoVes,

In the link of PARLOR STOVES they have

N AND AFTER JUNE 6tb next,the pafsenger train via
And otiior kinds. Open and Air-tigM.’
Lewiston, for Portland and Kcsion ,wlll leave Wutervllle
UPPER depot at II, A. M., and LOWER depot for Portland
And Boston at 11, A. M.,via Augusta. Mixed train for Au*
WF. ARE ALSO DEALERS IN
gusta will leave lower depot atSfiS, P. Mi Night express for
Boston, with Pullman car attached, Wav6s lower depot at 9.15, Hardware, Iron and .Steel, Paints, Oils, Naili
P.M. Trains for Bangor, Belfast, Dexter and Skowhegan
Glass, Tlrt Ware,
leaves upper depot at 4.20, P. U., and from tower depot for
sameplaceeat H A. M. and 4.20, P. M. Night express for
And every thing usUaily kept in a Store like oars.
Bangor and Skowhegan at 4 60., A. M., dally except Mondays.
GEO. L. ROBINSON & CO.Freight trains, upper depotfor Portland leavas at 5, A U.;
lower depot,8 A. M., and 9.30,A. M.,for Portlandand Bos NVntcrville, Nov. 4,1869.
ton, and for Bangor and Skowhegan, II 30, A. M.
Through tickets are sold to Boston and baggage ohecked
CAUTION
through (bosameas here*to*fore.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
May 25,1771 L. L. LINCOLN, Ant Supt
To Femalei in Delicate Lealth
r. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 Endleott fitredM
Boston, is consulted dally for all diseases incident'
tbe female system. Prolapsus Uteri or Failing of the WonbfUL
Fluor Albus, SuppresMon and'other Menstrual DeraogeH
meats, are all treated on new pathological principles, an^
WE have this day entered Into copartnership, under speedy relief guaranteed inave^few days. So lovarlablf^
certain is tho new mode of treatment, that most obstlDSd^
the name and style of MAYO BROTH£Rb,to earry complaints yield underit, and the afflicted person seen
on the
Joices in perfect healthM
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience, in the curiM
of diseases of women thanany other physician In Boston* fL
Boar ding accommodation for patients who may wish to
And will continue to occni
jn Boston a few days under his (leatmeut.
Dr.Dow.sinoe 1816, having confined his whole attentfoir’
loan office practlco for the cure of Private Dlteases and Fey
The Old Stand opposite the Post Office,
male Complaints, acknowledges no superior In the UnHti
States.
Where will be found a full assortmentof
N. B.—All letters must contain one dollar, or they, will nod
be answered.
BOOTS. SHOES AND HUBBEBS,
Office hours from 8 A.M* to 9 P. Mi------Doiion, July 26,1870 .
,
ly8

O

Traveling.
Business,
'
Tags,
Tickets,
&c., &o. &c.

' opp. People’s Nat’I Bank
WATftVIl.LB

MB

CUIoroiorra, Ether or Ni
Irons Oxide Gas admioistered when desired

Qo Bmokers and, Users
'

Pone in tde nvetest style and at the lowest raies,

OF TtlE

D

D

Xirew Firxxx.

tilBOOT & SHOE BUSIxfESS,
For Ladies’, GenUemeii’s & Children’s Wear.

Office.

BLINDS AND WUIDOW FRAMES

THE undersigned at his New Factory at Crommett’s Mllbl
Waterville, is making, and will keep constantly on hand al^
the above articles ot various filaes, the prices of which will
BOTH PEGGED AND SEWED.
found 88 lo'v a-« the same quality of work can be bought anjl?
where In tbe State. The Stock and workmanship will be of^
REPAIRING ofall klnde neatly and promptly done.
the first quality,and our work Is warranted to be what It li^
^
^3
Aiming to do a cash business hereafter, we shall of course represented to be.
be able to give our customers even better terms chan hereto • ir?* Our Boors wlllbe, kiln-dried with DRTIIKAT, and nolts
fore, and we trust by prompt attention to business and with steam- —^—Orders solicited by mall or otherwise.

GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOTS,

fair dealing to deserve And reeeive a liberal share of public
patronge.
0. F. MAYO.
A. L. MAYO.

Waterville,March 1,1870.

J. FURBISH.

Waterville, August, 1870.______________________46

i

HOUSE, SIGN AND CAEHJAGE
THE aboveohange of business, makes it necessary to set*
tie alltbo olJ accounts of 0. F. Mayo,and all indebted to the
PAINTING,
subsoribor are requested to call and pay their bills tromedl
atoly.
37
O.P.MAYO.
ALSO GRAINING, GLAZING AND PAI’ERIl!!C|
AMERICAN AND

SOLICITOR

FOREIGN

a . H . Ie fe T Y

PATENTS.

continues to meet all orde
In the above line, la a mann
ner that has given satlsfac I
tion (0 the best employe ii
for a period that Indleatel
somo experieuce in the bail I
ness
I
Orders promptly attendeil|
to on. applleatiea at his shopB
Main Klrwrl,
opposite Mkrston’s Block,
WATERVILLE.

EDDY,

OF

PATENTS

I

No. 76 State Street, opposite Kilbv Street,
BOSTON,
FTER an extensive practice of upesrd of thirty years,
continues to secure Patents in tbe Uuted States; iilrfu in
Great Brltian. France aud other foreign countrlen. Caveats,
Specifications, Assignments, and all papers for Patents exeeut*
ed on reasonable terms, with dispatch. Researches made t«
determine the validity and utility of Patents of Inventions,
and legal and othej advice rendered In all matiera touching
the same. Copies of (he claims of any patent furnished by re*
mittingoiic doilar. Assignments recorded in WsHhington.
IVo Agency in the UnttRil titntea puseeineM aiiperlor
fncliilles for obtaining! PiiieiitH, or oscertuining the
pntf*ninbly of I ii veil (Iona.
All necessity of a journey to Washington to procure a Patent,
and the usual great delay there, are here saved inventora

TESTIdONlALB.
I regard Mr. Eddy asoneoftho mostcnp.ible and succcfs*
We have J<)it added io our 8tor;k of smokers articles, some ful practitioners with Mhom 1 hare bsd oOlcial intercourse.
very flue brands of Tobacco. Including the celebrated
0(1 ARLES .MASON, Commissioner of Patents.”
I have no hesitation in assuring' InreutorH that they can
not
emplnya
man inort* roiii|>e(eii( and iriiMtworthy,and
Morning Glory Detroit Tobacco,.
more cupableof putting theirapplicH|^i sin a form to secure
1 bulk and rolls.
k for them an early and favorable con'^iderntion at tlie Patent
Office.
KDMUNI) DULKK.
Ciirrolls Lone .Tnck, Eureka, Jockey Club and Solace
Late OomiuUi.lone: ol Patents.”
fine
cut,
Cable
Twist,
Fruit
Cake,
Genuine
Mr.
R.H.
E
ddv
hssmadef’r
mo
over THIRTY oppHoa*
haviug procured two
Nuv/, Golden Fig, Pure Natural'Leaf
tion^for Patents,having been uccess.'uMn almost every oj'-e.
Such
unmistakable
prcof
of'great
tileci.
and ubllity on his
and
other
I'LUG
TOBACCOS.
FmST CLASS
part, load* me to rec-'ommend s
inventors to apply to blm to
procure their patents, as.h* j may be sure ol laving the
CIGABS*—The
Heal
Havana
Varda^as,
Figaros,
WOKKw EN,
most teirhtul attentlPii bestow Ion tbuli ou«e8, and at very
Norligiis and all other favorite brands.
rtasonabie chai 'c.*.
Is ready to All all orders on PeggBoston,.Ittu. I, l«71.-ly28
JOHN TAGGART.”
pd Calf Hoots at th** shortest no* 'ptPR 8TSVS* [(HOAR HOLDERS. &e., a full line of
Mt'er^baum, tmlcation Mre'shaura, Kriar, Olierry, Leather,
tloe possible. Also
Pipes, Meersbauii) and Briar Holders. Cherry Stems, Amber
Mouth Pieces. Bowls, Pouches, aod Tobacco Boxes.
B E.'AIEING

At The Mail

Sash, Doors,

We propose to enlarge our s'oek.and shall keep the largest
assortment of Ladles’, Misses and Children’s Boots, Bltocsand
Rubbers to be found In Waterville,
We shall manufacture to measure

For Inventions, Trade Marka, or Designs,

ALDEN’S' JEWELRY
STORE,

Address,

The ullramonlane parly in hoili Prussia and
Austria are luuking a united and violent attack
upon Prince Bismarck, charging liim witli di
rect and wilful misrepresentation of tlie con
tents of a letter recently addressed liim by
Cardinal Autonelli on the Roman question.
The uliramontnnisls llirealen, unless a policy
more favorable to the Holy See is adopted by
Bfemurck, bis anti-Catbolieisin will cost him
all his well-won laurels and success.

A stoye which has many conveniences, can be used wit|
coni or vs'ood, and is sold comparatively low*

R. H.

DENTAL OFFICE,

Wedding,

Buofflfis, New Tone (Nty.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

DR. G- S- PALMER,

AIX KINDS.

h W.BNODANO. Pnbllaher.

-

and Sleighs,

I'epositoties at KendaiPtf ftlills ana Waterville Me.

Five copies, one yesr, srpsrately addiened.
Eight Dollars,
Ten eoDlea, one rear, separately addressed (sod
on extra copy to getter op of dob).
____ Sixteen Dollara.

p B |

FANCY DRINK,

All of which ehe Is prepared to offer et the lowesfc market
r..tei.
•
Kendeira M»!s, Me.
6m47__________________ _

CBABLES A. DANA, XtUtor.

G-x X«. Robinson & Co.

TWO DOORS NORTH OF THE
OFFICE,
^ On and after the 18(h Inst^ the fine steamer
_____
^Dlrigo ai.d Franconia, will until further no*
Invito particular att&ntion to tholr oxtonslvo sloik of j
(iue ruu as follows.
J.eaVK Gairs Wharf, Portland, eVery MONDAY and TUUR3*
PARLOR AND COOKING
DAY.atfi P. M.,and loftvo PUr38 K, R. New Yoik, every
MONDAY and Thursday, at 8 P. M.
Tbo * irigo and Kraitconlaare Acted with
acoommoda*
tlon6 for pasrengeys. making this tho most convenient and
comfortable route for travellers between New York and .VJ< ine
In their stock of Cooking Stoves will bo found the
Pr.ssoge in State Room S6 Cabin Passage Si . Meals extraGoods forwarded fo and Horn Montreal, Quebec, Halifax, White-Mountain, ITropio, ^proved Magnetj
St. John,add all parts of Maine. Shippers ate requested to
send their freight to the Steamer as early as 4 P. M.,on they
and Feerleis.
day they leave Portland.
They have also n new Cooking Stove, which they atl
For freight or passage apply to^
,
confident
Ims no superior^
UKNHY F0)C, Galt's Wharf, Portland.
88
J. E . AMK8, Pier 88 E. U.. New York.
THE UNION liANOF,

Fashionable Millinery.
A

ARRANGEMENT.

BAMI-WEEKLY LIKE.

tbU dele ft.oarvfal 17 leleoled Hoe of

L. T. BOOTIIBY,

Dy liighwnyt and by hedges,
Where nnture'.s 0)vn are sent,
The like of yon ore plenty,
As if for good things meunt.
And so I tliink~thotigli Lndy Rose
Sloy wonder how I dnre—
TlmtTlcHVCO loves the dundolions.
My little YelioW'Unir!

The Portland Star says in relation to the
decision in tlie railroad ease between tlie Bos
ton and Maine and P. S. & P. It was “ a
full hearing of the wiiolc case,” and without
dissenting voice the verdict is in favor of com
pelling all connecting roads lo make sueb busi
ness conneelions as tlio public convenience
demands. And tlie Judges have even gone
further ibuu the terms ot the decision itself,
and have declared that tlie court will bold its
hand upon all the railroad corporations i'n the
Slate, and compel them not only to keep the
letter of the law, but the lull siiiril of the char
ters under which lliey have organized. It , is
said that the next move by tliu P. S. & P.,
acting under the direeiion of the Eastern, will
be to refuse lo sell lhrougli-4iekeis over the,
Boston & Maine. Tliis Ims been expected any
time, and probably will be precipitated now.

I

J. B. Bbadbuby

Has resumed the practice of

BY CABL irEMCfR.

FOR BOBTON

t GRUT MEDICU DISCOVERY

Kendall’s Mills Column.

THE RICHMOND J^ANGE.
highly praised by those who have used is, is said to sur'^f
pass all other Stoves ynt Invented, for either Coal or-c
SOWood.AHNOLB
& MJSADBIt, Agents

UR. E- F. WHITMAN,
OCULIST AIVD AURISTAi tificial Eyes lijserted without Pain.
7'rcalmenl for Catarrh.
tCy=“ No charge for consultation.
KJS IVO. 110 GOUKT STHRICr, IIO^TGW

All Rights Again !
\VM. L. MAXWELL

The Standard Honsehonld Remedy

FOR PURIFYITO THE BLOOD.
A POSITIVE CURE FOB BILIOUSNESS, C0N3TPATION, UYSPEPSIA,
For all BlBeanefl having their oiiglo Id un impure state of
tne Blood.

nUSBIAN OIQARETaS, leadone ii tbe neatest manner et
P
short not e.
All of wblob we will sell as LOW as can be afforded. Call
Or if yt. Hont ready made
and esamine
4w50

BOOTS & SJblOKS,

AS A MEDICNIE FOR CHILDREN IT IS
INVALUABLK.
Beware of Court irfelte. Buy o' Iv of our Agent,
J. II. Pl.AlliTBI), Wotelville,
Piticn
...
50 Cents.

IiiA.'

Druggist.

* HOME

IPfl DcCtiS

BIBB

The New York Globe mentions a report fire an, unparalleled cure/or 0yspeps\a, Jaun
that James Fisk, Jr., has bouglit up Niagara
dioe, Liver-Complaint and all low and
Falls, so as to have sufficient material with
0ehilUated condiiicns cf ihesyetem.
which lo water the stock of Ei ie ! - -

TOR Ladies and Misses, selling low

LADIES ;
VOXJ can get a pair of New York Boots at
X 40
MAYO BhOTIlKRS, opposite the P 0.

GENTEEL NOTE PAPER

HEARDS I

N o T_i c a:.

bemiMftvtmlOoubs, It stx«ogth.iis ihe .Vein sod
a«yiat«lM Wood- Bt lagrist ud iborongh blood patlfylog
aroporHw.HeonssllUaiiioi.iyom tho wont Scrohil. to >
Don’t wait for a Fire to
•etoM BWlefc, Ptm»l. o« Bniytloo. MoNoria) DUeoso, MIo•nlPol«>iit,SyphlUtlosod VonrisIDlMMoa oodUieir oIKmU QO at once and Inanre with
ng»aradlentodandvigoroos haaUband a aound ooneUtutlon

Warn you

MUhttobod, Bryslp^
polM.-fiaJt Ubeum. Soeld Head, Fever Soros,

BOOTHBY.

Stereoscopes.

BOOTS.”

ALBUMS,
OHROMOB,

SALE.

FRAMES.

I

.
iUait: J. kDHon, Ragister.

H. K.0AKIR, Judgt.
2

£. A H. T. ANTHONY Ac CO*,

KiMMUKO Oqqmtv*—la Prokate Ooart, al Aagniu, on tbe
fonrtb Monday ot June, 1871.
OIETAI^ INBTKUMBNt purporting io be the iMt wUl
eDdteitomeaior HENRY NOWELL, laie of Winslow,
la told oouDly. deeeoMd, having beta presented fbr probate:
Ordered, Thai notice thereof beglven three weekaBuceetlively prior to the fourth Monday ofJa)y next,In tbe Mail
antwspaper prInUd lo WaiervUte,tbatal)p«rsons InWreiled
may attend at a Court of Probate thentobeholdcnat Augnita
and show oanee, ifaoy, wbytfae said Instrumeoi should not
be proved.approved and allowed, as the last aUl and testa*
ment of Che said deceased.
H.K. BAKER, Jadge,
AUesti J, BURTON. Baglster.
8

A

fj81 Bxoadwat, Nxw Yobe,
Opposite Metropolitan Hotel,
IMPOSTBai AWP MARDVAOTUaBBS OF

FHOTOQXIAPHIO EIATEIUAIiB.

6ia40

^Greaylio, Ziauundry and ^oiLet

T

toU b*

_

4*1

IBA H. •LOW & CO.
CALL AT VATO BBC’S.

4np 1.1 • Hit cf.a.Bt'i iM band Bid. lho«i.

Ar!

I

We wunt ati Agent in every To«vn to nlrodnee sraii.
•ell tliekii, to whom weoficr the most liberal indocemcnti-^
Send forour Circular and Sam'ple Stockine.
Address
UINKLEY knitting machine go. Path,Me. ^
Or, 176 Broadway, N. Y.*
ly 7
U9 Wabash Ave., ChloagQi 111. <3

A GOOD assortment, for .nle chenn nt
ft
G. L. ROBINSON A CO’S.

I^IRRANTED .0puveand wbit. a.anvL.ad tnfb'.woild
IV eolJb________________
AUNOCU A iTtAPER.

For Bora lt>(Urlg.

MERfflrs museum;
buhe

Eilsgetuiliimm),

preventive

iMaMiaM hr
••VftMr ruin,'* Umw «k«

Bitr, tuoiiEAim,(a«sMn
Ip«riedi«ftl for Bey*
QMa
lAlways reaUh laoraMive, um.

'

b T-almyi aku jw w>e«M4
oMWat* and
^BLunxD MoEnmiY.'iaMtt

•Mb anmOvr- Sa»4 Sc^ iwraiy
AMma BOMAOIB.' POIUB,

Uot has ever been offeeed to tbe public so pleasant to tbe
HABDWABE, BVUDINO MATEBlAni. ^
taste and the same timeoumbinlng so many remedial agents,
endorsed by the medical ftaternity as tbo best known to (be
Pointi and Oils, Nails and Glass,
Pharmacopoeia. It costs but little to give them a fall trial, 8 unnsualty Urge, and to thuse about to build orrtpMlf,ff|
and
hall offer extra lodaoemente.
AKNOLB ft MBABJBR.

J. W. FBRKINS a 00.,
Whol.aale Agent, Portland,

NO CAPITALIST IS TOO RICH,
NO FARMER IS TOO POOR,
NO MECHANIC IS TO t POCR
to buy an Barth Closet, Which la a substitute fbr the waterelosetor oommoupilvy, and places within rijaeh of all, rich
aDdpoor,lnthetownandlntaeooantry.a simple meanefbr
providing, in the house, a oomfortable private closet, afford
ing comfort, neatn^ and health. PrlcM 89 to fs86. Scad
ibr 01 rculars to

Earth

NUvelty Wringers.
u a

Sold by I.n. LOW A 00., Waterville.
I7S8

OVERS.

received six oases of the eeltbiated MOVSLl
WHINGERS that we can offer at good baiwaiM.
WETYharejust
ARNOLD h I MB.

Closet

AS OBUAP '

WANTED,
A LL tbe money dne me for goods soldi ms [ have need of Ml
^ and oan use It to good advantaiie to buy more |oqds el
eaeh prices, and five my customers the advantage of oi^pttr''|*
boases. Don’t forget to ea)l,
Nov. 10,1670.
20
WM. L. MAXWWX*

ARE YOU INSURED?

not cal] on

SOMBto

H-ARE

•

HUMAN HALE

Arranged snail tbe latest styles.
Wlfdt SffltpbteBa
8ifltp1iteB«<UiyB0
vies. Wifdt
aUffion* |.
Watarmlls,
vr MwaxxA.io, uuna.
Curls. CSV.
&o. Work
Tt ufK doDS
dons to Order
order >at
.at BRort'.Miotlcs
syort-.aiotlcs I
Old Switches repaired and enlarged. Hair oombM'flrom the I
bead and madelnloswHohes. TneLadlesare lavltad to ealll
and examine. Baiisfaetlon guaranteed.
inteed.

x>iiEee,

OF MA.TO SSiOTMBXS

1

ALBION B. WOODMAN wHloontlaueto occupy tbe shop
Just vaeated by hiB father, and will continue Ibe buslneM ot.

BLA6K.SXirHIHO and 90BSE4H0INO

uurtt iiy

aieqeurement. *Priee 91.60 A^nteWbirted. FatierMAut to I
fit without trying on. An early call Is ilesltedAAbkMvSpe Ul
this place bllmllsd. ISobmoverMi. MiAwaUUItace.
*
tf
a
UR8* 84. W. KlUUUfB*

A. .t .nr pUo. on tbo Rtv.r.

THE OLD SHOP STILL OPEN

ARCTIC

PR Men, Women and Mlsvet, lelling ebtap, •

JA8. A. JACKSON & CO., Proprietors,
Laboratory 205 A: 107 N. 8d st., 6t. Louis, Mo.

W

irYOU CAN BUY GOODS

FOR, SALE.

titcu.I

Faiiilt 6R0UID iiAVK onk.

by

' THE SALEM FTIBE WHITE LEAD
Are endoiMd and prescribed by more leading Phyalclana
than au v other tonic or atimuUnt now
in use. They are

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,

Ksnmibo OoDMrr.—In Probate Court, at Augusta, on tbe
691 Broadway, New York,
fourth Mouday ofJuue.lSTL
CERTAIN INJTKUUENT purporting to bs the last wilt
NVITB lb. ntlentlon ot th. Trad, to th.li exl.ntln usortand testament of OMAH N. TAILOR, late of Voaiuilboro*, it) said county, deceased, having been presen.ed for nient of th. .bov. good., of tbeir onn publlc.llon,
Mt.nur.ulum .ud Import.llon.
probate:
OiDiaiP, Thatnotloethereof be given tkreeweeks suocesAmo,
slvel) prloi to tbe fOuitb Monday o( July next, lo tbe Mall, a 1‘UOTO LANTERN 8LIDR8
nawspuper prlntedin Watervllle.that all persona ItFereeted
and
may attendata Court of Probate then to be boldeo at Argus.
ta.andsb9weausa,ir an), why the said inetrument should
eRAPH080CfPS8.
not be proved, approved and allowed, «• tbe lest will end tas< NBW VIBW8 or YOSBMITE.
tlmenl of |tae said deetaied.

\

BITTERS !

Every Family should have a Dottle.

■I PORTLAND WAQON. Good Style, at a Great Bargain.
1 InftUtre of____________ JOSEPH TAUPY. Temple 8t.

H0D8B-L0T on School Stic.t, formerly occupied hj Oar£>olio
J. VurbUb; also . lot of ubout 16 Mrcs,oa corner of road
lo West Wat.telllc. 2- Ist ra ogewsy; also . lot of 10 urss icsr
uoaotain, lormttly owned by Konry Taylor. Apply to
M UEO. q. PKEUIVaL, Ad»Instratot.
SOAPS)

Tb.pro,^tMoaSnf1,«IOnvud(«r.owIklD.ttatt will
•,Mllt I* llM.br.or oil 111. dJww.s for which It U ncom.
■miM. •■««« orMant.iftlM .■4lwoirthlM.|lmlUUons.
NOTICE.
•wthstar atintoaoMraBi.Bt ttuip, which is ■ posltlsc
«Mrtalss,cr8cisXhM»«ss,li»yoo >li«ciitil4c wr>ppcr. This OHINE *0 OraolylcMTlI, BmlthScId, whm^ Intend to eariy
OriwMs bt 81«0 pet bottle. E. V. onCnidIncsnd Cloth Drtcitai In (ho host workninnUko mnnD., 8*lcptoptIctor,otblsOiMmlcslLcboralory, nor. P lonn gtro
mo n cnll,
N.y.
IrM-IniW
S■hbMd,Msy26,16n. GO
a. L. uiu..'

VIEWS,

MAX^^ELL’S.
Vf KW more of those Comfort Boots,forAtladios.

he

fe*i|4vs^<^jJwft.taadpwiasuoteBrM wli.^ otb*. awH-

At MAXWELL’S.

and promptly paid by
BOOTHBY.

five different kinds of

very easy to manage, and notllablet ogut out of order Evil

ttIF* For S3.T6, in advance, wo will kend the.nbove|
nice Juvenile mogazine and Jlie Mail, to any addm* fof|'
Strengiltenlng the body, Invigorating tbe mind, and giving one year. w
elastlotty to tbe whole system. Tbelloqie Stomach Bitters
OUR STOCK OP
f
areoompounded with the greatest care, and no tonlo*Btimu*

Of the best stock an d at the lowest prices,

LOSSES

FOR

Taking

BENEFICIAL TO FEMALES,

TO ORDER,

“ COMFORT

D

For Fever and Ague, Intermlttanffl,BllllouBDeB8 and all dllordersarislDg from malaLlouecauses. They are highly reo*
oinmended as an Anti Dyspeptic, audln eases of Indljestlon
are invaluable. Aean Appetizernud llecuperantand in cases
ol General Debility, they have never In a single Instance
failed in producing the most happy results. They ate partlo*
ular'y

MEN’S AND BOY’S
Calf and Kip Boots

AT THE iflAIE OFFICE.

H ONORADLY ADJUSTED

STOMACH

[N
I BOXES of.tofine quality, and as cheap as..the cheapest,
47
0. K, MATHEW

Of ail Quality, Stjle and Prices

ALL

2Ae Simphst, Cheapttt and Ltut in V$t(
IJtts but Vne NttiUtl
A Qtild can Hun t'
ESIGNTD especially for the use of famlllve, and ladl’'!
who dfsire to knit for tbe market. Wllldoevcry elite {
ot the knittlnx tu a Mochlng, widening and narrowlngae rca L
Ilyas by band
Are splendid for evorsteds and lanev worl|

Horse Blankets and Sleigh Boheci

at MAXWELL’S.

Particular attention given to the manufacture ot
IUto 300 Dyspepsia, and bsTe ■* tried eeery fiirg elsu ’
go sod boys box of WINQ’S INVIOOIIATINQ eiLr.S aod
they wUl cure >ou.
Have you Jaundice? Ore b x of the PILLS will ako
you well.
Are )ou troubled with IVKll CO^IPI<AIN ? are you
weak low s pirhed ? circulallon niugglshv dull and sleepy
Appetite poor^ooH.lve, with Kidney C( niplHint, wHU urine
hishoolored, with Pain in the back, tlradaobe, Nervovunea
Pal,/ttitioa Ac.
e
Be sure to try a box of tbe luvlgothtlng nils, and you wH
flad t tbe most covereign rrmedy that you ever UKcd.
Are you worn out, thin In flesb, nervous with troublesome
cough, and perhaps NeuralgU? Then go btralglitwiy itod go •
a box of tho pilla,and all you will have to do Is to take .aocording to dlreottons to be made entirely well.
Are you now, and have you been fora long time subject tose
ver^spellsof blck.headaehc, and havetiled the everything
else’'and are not cured? Now tbe time has come for you to
getoured. Take the anti.bllllous phis, aod you’ll not fail to
a happy experience as ihe result.
The Invigorating PiUs are a poehlve cure (or Amenorrboea
and Oblurosls,or In other words for Irregularities, such as
suppression and retention of tbe Catamenia.
They will surely restore the natural (hnotion. Try them
and you will iluda true friend. This Indlspensabla funetion
of life and health is brought about by secreting or aos the
■ th» oiMDslarof Ibblranilntat n.illeiu,cl*l8iB to 'luT. OvarteSi and when the seeretion has uot taken place, no
alaeo.Msa.ndsoiiiblud la baimcny mote ol Natuula.noi-t amount of powerlul medicine will bring on the u*ual dlsohar|e
‘ pvopwilet ibsu was over brSoro oombln.d
fhssridaacs of Ibis Out la fonod In the immediately, po more than a poweiful fertiliser wUl produee
eornIn a Single day. Tbe system must be Invigorated, nn^
It e apealnl organs iinnrlslied Into oelivliy, during the
proper time by the pills, and n favorable remit U
aMIcdllboaNy,
bwdrsds pf tbs bast obyalcli
BooBwUlli*gi«MMt<BtdliaIdlsoor.ry of l£.*ge. ____
ia
11. sure.

In Chicago, personals are made up in itiis
touching vein : “ T. J. Falls was liis nane,
And 1 shall not deny. With regard lo the same,
That ha came from Shanghai, And he pul up
lut niglit at the Sherman, Considerably close
to tbe sky.

Knitting lUIacliinG.

SERGE & LEATHER BOOTS.

RUBBER BOOTS & SHOES
of moft any kind, rati at Maxwell’s and get them, for he has
got the largest stock and best assortmv ni to be found in town,
add of a superior quality.
Congress and Dnckle, Men’s, Womens’ and Misses’, which wll
be sold tow <or cash.
Nov. 10,1870.
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l^VtaORhTtt(0 ANTt'UtLUQOS

Lovff. & Co.,

Or

ARCTIC OVEKS,
WING’S

H.

THE rCELEBRATED

H I N K L E Y

0 H R 0 M l9
0 nOANE
S.
8T.
BOSTON.
Th.e •'Any-Changed Cross;
1,18

A PIOTUBE THAT PBEAOHES.

BOOTS & &H(mS.

OU WXLIi FIND the largest and Wat aaketad alagk ot ^
Ladles’, Hisses'and OhUdsen’s wear in tew^
J
AtMAYO BUG’S,
TWS'

r

FRAMES..

An Ornament and Sermon combined. This bdautilbl rin,»Md W4UIOI mAHsn i>o**«
u n.fon- AlUIn nMd of tbil Uad of work u* Invltod to o.U■nd u* MMIM Hut work ud prim ifUl bf ftrand utlidko, Cbromo, whioh b a gem of art, b now on exhibition at V* .tuny OB kasd *a4M4l *
tbe Bo^Aoi* of
C. K. UATUEW’S.
iorr3iblS
WMtW*t4rvUI.,AprUI0,18Tl

.

KiS'
’

'' ''r-
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